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DIWID .

ON WSTHESS MID

Corroborates Stories
of Cruelty Told by

Her Mother.

SHE DOES HOT LOVE HER FATHER

PROVES TO BE COOL AND COL-

LECTED UNDER CROSS-EXAMINATIO-

Inquiry as to the Doctor's Financial

Affairs Shows Him to Be Worth

Nearly One Hundred Thousand

Dollars.

It was a cold day for the Ultlandera
of tho pross In the first court of the;
First circuit or Hawaii yesieruay. g

It was a most sensational dayiln
Judge Humphreys' court. A little fairy
straight from fairyland dropped down
Into this everyday, world, right Into
the midst of the rough priced and con-tf-ntlo-

lawyers. She-
-

was not an an-g-- 1.

and thoughjcrdowod by nature
with physical bcjauty, she was worldly,
! she said she "was sometimes
naughy." therefore deserved punish
mont by her mqthe and in explana-

tion suhl she "couldn't always be
Rood." This was Gladys Miner, the
11 year old daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Miner.

This little bit of humanity, wonder-
ful for her precocity and apparent

toward her father, was
about to be a witness in the suit for
the severance ol the marital bonds
li.tweon her mother and her father.
Thre was a story, one of human In

In sight That's what made the
inlanders of the press feel cold and
f.ore. Tho Uitlanders of the press aro
the representative of the two morn-

ing newspapers. The Republican and
the Advertiser. The representatives
of these two papers are prohibited
from going Inside the railing of the
court, though the reporters of the
evening papers, which only "nibble" at
the news and never give It, have free

behind it. That is the real
newspapers of the city are discriminat-
ed against and whether Intentionally
or unintentionally. Judge Humphreys
has created a newspaper trust for the
Honolulu evening newspapers. As
these moribund sheets, either from
lack of enterprise or want of ability,
do not take advantage of the oppor-t- i

i:ity offered them by Judge Hum-

phreys, the startling development?
made there yesterday would have been
Inst to the world but for the persist-

ence of The Republican. Perhaps that
If what Judge Humphreys was after,
s:nce under tho law ho could not hold
a secret session. Having himself de-

molished star chamber proceedings In

tho Dlmond dlvorco case, he could not
lesoft to that arbitrary course, but

came as near to It as he
c'uld.

Everybody was promptly on time rt
10 o'clock yesterday morning. Includ
!V the Ultlaudor of The Republican.

Mi. SUllman called Dr. Miner to the
Svf.rtl.

!"ntlme, however. Judge Hum-r-hvy- s

called Mrs. Miner to tho-chai-

at.! interrogated her as to why she
deserted and loft behind her in Sail-is- .

California, her fourteen months
oM child. She said she had been

and unstrung by the abuse of

lur 1 usbruul and fled to be free from
his mrults and cruelties; that she had
had no though of abandoning her child.
She had been but twenty-fou- r hours
In San Francisco when tho doctor
came after her.

I: response to a question by Cecil
Brown she admitted that she did not
yto the child again for four or five
dtys. having gone through to Mon-- t
pry.
Then the various bills which Mrs. Mi-

ner bad contracted wore considered.
Her hotel bill from August 17th last
to iste.-fo- r 'herself and daughter, Is
?55S.sn. and her dry goods bills, laun-di-y

I ills, dressmakers' and incidentals
reached about $000 more.

Dt. Minor was then examined as to
his vurWly possessions and they show-
ed u value exceeding $100,000. includ- -

Ing realty, securities and personal
propei ty. The largest single item of
his belongings Is the home at tho cor-

ner of Boretanla and Union streets.
'c Eald his cash receipts from his

practice is between $6,000 and $7,000.
and that he does a large amount of
1 nictice for which he never receives
a cent-Mr-s.

Rhodes, a nurse, was thencall-e-d

to give her experience of one week
caring for Mrs. Miner when she was
ill last year. She testified that when-

ever Mrs. Miner and Gladys heard the
doctor's carriage they showed fear.
Stricken out-- She said she had seen
Mrs. Miner and Gladys turn pale with
fear. She had seen Dr, Miner come m
and vent his anger on her.

She said Mrs. Miner was always In
fear very much frightened ordered
stricken out.

She started to say that Mrs. Minor
was gentle and kind and then stop-pe- d.

She was allowed to say that she
was always pleasant In her relations
to Dr. Miner.

She said that when she went there
the Miners had no cook. When asked
to say why, there was an objection,
which was sustained.

Then appeared the star of the day,
petite, graceful, sweet-face- d Gladys

Miner. She said she was eleven,
which her physique would confirm.
but her Intellectual talents are way
beyond that- - Judge Humphreys, who
has a tender manner that captivated
the youngster, who is believed by the
defense to lead her mamma captive,
questioned her and she speedily satis-
fied him that she was competent as a
witness.

She told a long story of the cruel
treatment she and her mother had re-

ceived at the. hands of uer father. This
treatment had run through the series
of years since she was six, seven or
eight years of age about as long as
she could remember. It was not only
cuffs, slaps, blows and kicks that she
.recalled and swore to with a most
remarkable deflniteness, but his lan-
guage to her and her mother was
most awful and disgusting. The child
hesitated and Blushed to give her
father's language, reluctantly giving
voice to some and then hiding behind
the refuge, "I do not remember."

She told about her father's saying
that he wouldn't own her, take her out
of school and make her do housework.

Then she fully corroborated her
mother as to the cruelties to her
mother and herself, usually without
cause. It was the same old story over
again, only by the daughter instead
of the mother. The breaking of the
jumping jack, the eating or mangoes
with her fingers, the pantry scene, the
telephone Incident and many others
that ended In kicks and thumps for
Mrs. Miner and Gladys when the doc-

tor lost the trolley on his temper, fully
corroborating her .mother In that re-
spect. She related how they had alli-
gator pears one day for lunch, but her
father didn't want them and said they
would have them for lunch next day.
When they were served next day be
grew wrathy, wanting to know why
they had not been served for dinner.
These alligator pears had been dressed
with claret and sugar. He threw half
a one at her mother, hitting her in the
breast and disfiguring her dress. The
other half he picked up and threw at
the steward and then scattered a dish
of carrots, some of which stuck on
the wall.

Time and again her mamma had
shown her brnises her father's cruel
ties had inflicted upon her.

In tho afternoon experts were In
troduced to show the value of the. real-
ty and securities held by Dr. Miner.
Will E. Brown, the stock broker: A.
V. Gear, the real estate man, and Jns.
F. Morgan were examined.

On crqss-exam- j nation Gladys was
not disconcerted nor rendered nervous.
She held to her story. She said she
had always been afraid of her father,
ever since she could remember; that
she didn't want the court to send her
back to her father; that she loved her
father but little because of his cruel
ties to her and her mother. She said
she did love her mother. If she had
her choice she would live with her
mother.

The witness proved herself a most
intelligent child; said she accompanied
her mother of her own volition; want
ed to stay with her. She didn't know
whether her father loved her or not.

When questioned as to what she
thought the judge would do with her,
she said she didn't know, but that she
believed the judge was a gentleman.

The rest of her testimony was cor
roborative of her mother, though she
showed great vindictlveness, much
greater, toward her father than the
mother had done.

About 5:15 the court adjourned until
Monday morning.

Bootlegging in Honolulu.

Poloea, a manager of a refreshment
stand in the fish market was arrestad
yesterday charged with having sold
something stronger than soda pop. tie
Is accused of accommodating a line of
preferred customers with gin at so
much per glass.

INDOOR BASE BALL GAME.

Directors Go Down In Defeat Before
the Husky Committeemen.-Th- e

indoor base ball game at the Y
M. C. A. gymnasium last night was the
most successful event of Its kind play-

ed in Honolulu up to date. The gal-

lery was packed, with spectators and
the game was an exciting one. The
crrtrv eirmA Id tr 11 In ftivftr nf hn i

Committeemen. The Board of Direct -

ors bore their defeat gracefully, but
will give the victors a chance to do it
again. For the Committeemen the fol-.owi-

was the line-up-: Catcher, C. E.
Elston; pitcher. P. C Atherton; short
stop, B. F. Clark; first base. Fred Ber-ge-r;

second base. John Waterhouse;
third base, A. P. Brock: right field,

. G. Johnson; left field. "W. O. Forbes.
The Board of Directors played is

follows: Catcher. H. E. Coleman;
pitcher, A. J. Coates; short stops, J.
M. Moore and C H. Atherton; first
base, C. H. Cook: second base, J. P.
Cook; third base, W. C Weedon; right
field, A. B. "Wooa; left field, B. P.
Beardmore.

HAWAII'S FOFIUTHK SNOWS

IIS 6AIN IN LAST TEN YEARS

WASHINGTON. Nor. 16.
The population of Hawaii as 4
announced by the census bu- -

reau. is 154,001. as against 109,- -
020 in 1S96. This is an increase
of 44,9S1, or 4L2 per cent.

The population of Louisiana 4
as announced by the censas
bureau is l,3Si;625 as against
1.11S.5S7 in lS9e;Tfeis is an in- -

crease of 263,03S or 23.6 per ,
cent." .. .
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Went to see who was
ln his House.-Un- -

earths Story- -

FOUND MOUSE PRESENTED TO 6IRL

REPUTED DONOR OF ANOTHER'S

PROPERTY CAUSES OWNER

TO BE INDIGNANT.

S. Bailey Says He Bought the Prop

erty From an Agent of Me-

lt-
It

Veigh's, Who Denies Selling

Complications May Follow.

One of the Edwards of England built
a bower to put. his lady love in to keep

ner away from his royal better half.
The bower was his, for he had built

it out of the funds of the royal treas
ury. In those days Rosamonds were
all right and there wasi nothing the
matter with a princeling having a
bower or two located at a respectable
distance from the castle.

Honolulu has a repetition of the
bower business, only the bower did
not belong to the man who had put
a Rosamond . in it It was another
man's property and the owner refuses
to have' his property occupied by Rosa-
mond and has registered a mighty roar
with the man, who, seeing the property
unoccupied, moved his Rosamond into
it without so much as with your leave
to the owner.

Were there three circuit judges on
the bench for this district and all
working like the proverbial busy bee,
this story of a man's duplicity would
not have been told until it reached the
courts and then not unless there was a
comfortable seat and a table for the
reporter to work aL It has transpired,
however, that the owner of the prop-

erty taking the law into his own hands
started ejectment proceedings on
Thursday afternoon, and as a result
there is a romance to be told.

Jack McVeigh relates the "following
story of the bower, Rosamond, che
ejectment proceedings, and J. S. Bai-

ley, familiarly known as "Woven Wire
Bailey" or "Bailey's Bike Bits."

"One day last week my wife was
driving past a house owned by me n
Kuakini street, and noticed that the
premises which had been vacant were
occupied by an Hawaiian family. On
reaching home she asked me who was
in the house, and I replied that I did
not think there was any one there.
Slie looked at me in a quizical way as
if she doubted what 1 had said, and
when she told me that there was a na-

tive family there I was as much sur-

prised as she was. I also thought it
was queer.

"After supper I started out to Inves-

tigate and called at the house and
there met an Hawaiian woman and her
family. I asked her if she was occu-
pying the premises and she said yes;
that J. S. Bailey had bought the place
and presented the deeds of the prop-
erty to her daughter, who is about 15
years of age. The girl was there and
corroborated the words of her mother.
The sale of my property was news to
me and 1 went to see William Savidge
about it. He was the agent who had
Jhe property for sale.

"Mr. Savidge said the property had
not been sold and that Mr. Bailey had
been to see him about it and had want-
ed to buy it and move right in. Bailey
had told him that there was a lot of al-

terations he wanted to make in the
place and he wanted to send the lum-

ber right out and begin work. Sav-
idge said that there would be plenty cf
time to make alterations after the
property had been bought and paid for,
but Bailey said he would be right down
and fix things up. and in the meantime
he would Jsend the lumber out to the
house. :

"Bailey did not turn up again at
Savidge's. but he apparently went and

'fold naUve family they could move
in. and they straigntway took advant-
age of his Invitation.

I went to see Bailey and asked him
about the matter and wanted him to
move out. He said he would not move
out and that I could not put him out.
This sort of staggered me and I went
to see my attorney about iL Bailey
seems to have seen his attorney, also,
for when I saw him again he told me
that if I tried to get him out by law.
It would take several years, as the cir-
cuit court was so crowded with busi-
ness these days that it would take that
length of time to reach the case and
get a decision finally. He would have
possession all the time. I talked the
matter over with mr attorney and con-
cluded not to take legal proceedings
but to go out to the place and fire Ihe
tenants.

"On Thursday afternoon 1 wenttwith
others, to take, possession of my prop-
erty. When we arrived, there was
Bailey and some retainers inside the
fence, the gate of which was locked
with a big padlock. Bailey was stand-
ing guard over the gate. I told him to
let me In and he langhed. I started
over the fence and succeeded In get-
ting In the. ya?d. I went iipJlq. Bailey
and he inTited me to assault hira. I
wouWa'i dO'tliislHtt kemade, e fo
mad by what he said to me that I near-
ly thrashed .him. back by
the,parties with me and we all went up
on the veraada of the house.

The native woman was t&cre again
and I told her that she must get oat
with her family. She said tbt she did
not thick she should get out. Bailey
had bought the premises Sad given
them to her daughter, and that she
had also paid Bailey rent forth place,
receipt for which paymenf she pr
duced. She later admitted that she
had actually paid no moner'to Bailey
for the place, but that the receipt had
been given to her by Bailey r sieved
her my deeds to the propertjand told
her thai as I did not want d be hard
on her and turn her into the street,
that I would give her a we4t- - to find.
another place and move oatThls she.
Tirmlcwi tt An 'incn .urcjf&t... w..- - --. . --v.. - ;""-- -. h ,

"I understood mat the racmyyias'
been located in a place liKakako
by Bailey and that the moCaerro"the
girl has threatened Bailey prose-
cution unless he buys thegice and
turns the deeds over to uer caughter."

The above is Jack McVeigh's story.
Following is a communication left at
The Republican office yesterday Morn-
ing ''by J. S. Bailey:
"To the Editor of The Republican:

"Sir: J. S. Bailey bought ojfW. Sav-

idge, acting for J. McVeigh, i. piece of
property for a price agreed upon; was
put into lawful possession. JJffeney was
tendered to complete pur?lse and
was refused by Mr. Saridg, saying
that J. D. McVeigh had chnnged his
mind. Jf

"No writing passed, which was very
unbusinesslike on J. S. Baby's part,
but there is always presenJthe idea
that man should stick to hisbargains.
However, in real estate transactions
writing is indispensible to establish a
sale. J. S. Bailey acted In tSfs matter
as agent for others. No one;Iiad leave
to live in the place rent fret-- . It was
rented and rent paid.

J. S. BAILEY."
-- -

DID OLD MAN SILYi "
TIKE HIS OWN! LIFE ?

VJ
N PASSING IN HIS CHECKS DID

HE INVITE WHOLESALE

MURDER.

Some of His Countrymen Assert That
He Did and That He Boasted He

Would Take Many Others With

Him.
; u -

.- -
There is promise of a lively time at

the next session of the coroner's jury
on Jose Silva, which did not meet yes-

terday as intended, but will do so to.
morrow. The postponement is due to
the fact that some important analyses,
mainly of very rotten and dangerous
methylated alcohol openly sold in this
market will not be completed by Dr.
Shorey before tomorrow

Facts are developing that point to-

ward deliberate suicide on the part of
the elder Silva. Not only that, but
that he meant to carry with him some
of his fellow countrymen. If this oe
true he has succeeded only too well,
and the fact that Dr. Pratt did not hold
an Inquest on his. body Is growing in
seriousness. Had such an inquest
been held and the doors of the resi-

dence locked pending investigation,
three funerals and some sickness
might have been averted.

This is the view of the police de-

partment, at last. Deputy Sheriff Chil-lingwor- th

said the jury would reas-
semble tomorrow. He said last night:

"M. J. Silva told me of a Mr. Orange,
who drives an express wagon for
Hackfeld & Co., and of a hack driver
at stand No. 319, who will be summon-
ed as witnesses. These men, Mr; Silva
claims, said to him: 'When the old
man (mean"" the florist Silva) dies
he will tak . ceral friends with him.

"M. J. Silva also told me," continued
Mr. Chillingworth, "of having heard V.
Fernandez, who works at Sachs', say
something to the same effect. Silva
told these fellows to keep quiet until
the coroner's inquest was held, when
they would fully investigate the matter
and spring it on the world."

All these facts will be developed it
tomorrow's inquest.

Several other matters will engage
the attention of the jury, notably the
sale of poisoned alcohol.

The record of deaths in Honolulu
from use of low grade booze for the
last few months ' is - quite appalling.
There are sixteen authenticated cases
of fatal results following the imbibing
of vile concoctions of methylated spir-
its, swipes and Tarious other brews. In
all probability the known record is
far below the actual uumber of deaths
caused by d doctored drinks.
The majority of cases are among na-

tives. Portuguese anH Spanish, who
have a mania for fixing up strange de-

coctions that are cheap but effective.
The high price of good liquor, largely
due to the restriction of licenses and
the unreasonable laws relating to the
sale of spirits by druggists, are in a
measure responsible for this general
habit of resorting to cheap poisons
among the poorer classes when a state
of inebriety is desired.

This opens up a new view of the li-

cense proposition.
a.

Affray at Iwilei.
Mimoto and Hondo, purveyors uf

soda water at Iwilei. were Ioeked up
at the police station last night for
fighting. A soldier and three or four
sailors from the transport Sheridan
went into the soda water joint and
called for refreshments. The stuff did
not suit the customers, h words led
to a row. .Tae Sheridan boys claim
the Japs took a watch from one of
tnelr nwHberlH:'the elee.':bHt search
at the station, failed to, find it. The
Japs will be tried In the morning.

MULE Mil
HIS IK KNIT

Football Game was
Disastrous to Oahu

College.

TIE SCQIE WAS ELEfEU Tl SIX
'war-5

v

WEIGHT OF ATHLETIC TEAM WON
.?. '

THE DAY IN THE LAST

HALF OF THE GAME.

Williamson and. Castle Make Brilliant

Plays for Punahous Wilson and

Johnson Do Systematic Work for

the Victors Game in Detail.

The Maile llima foot hall team has
won the championship for the year.
Yesterday at the Oahu College grounds
by a score of 11 to 6 the Punahous had
to yield up the prize that so long it
has been their lot to carry. The first
half of the game was all in the Puna-
hous favor; the last half was all the
other way, and getting down to busi-

ness there was not a loss of the ball
and scarcely an Inch of territory until
two touch downs and one goal had
closed the record for the year.

'The features of the game as tl-- bril-

liant plays were in favof"Of the Puna-
hous. Several fine runs were recorded
to Williamson, who tripped around the
ends of the Maile Ilima and in one run
back carried the ball the full fifty
yards to the line from which it had
started in an aerial tour. The long
reach of Castle's Trilbys was ofter in
evidence, and his many timely plays
made it look for a while as if he was
the whole game. On the side of the
victors the best work was done y
Wilson in straight bucks, sometimes
for ten or twenty yards. Johnson, the
sinewy little right half, coolly watch-
ed for details, which he never over-
looked.

The outcome of the game may be
said to be due largely to the greater
weight of the Maile Ilimas, but to give
the credit entirely upon this would be
to ignore the failure to fumble or to
lose the ball in the latter half.

The Maile Ilimas kicked off. In sev-

eral playa Castle was in the spot where
the lightning struck, and away in mid-

air he would send the ball over the
heads of everybody. If It happened to
drop In the hands of an opponent it
would be lost by that individual in the
very first play, and by a succession rf
such events the Punahous had a walk-
over in the" first half. Several times
Castle gave the pigskin trips of thirty-f-

ive, forty and forty-fiv- e yards. This
half of the game may be said to have
been won by quick succession of spec-

tacular plays which were made pos-
sible by the constant fumbling of the
Maile Ilimas. Williamson was on deok
for the first touch down and Castle
kicked goal. In the balance of the half
Castle only failed to kick goal from the

d line by six inches to the left.
In the second twenty-fiv- e minutes

the ball was much of the time in the
hands of Wilson, the big right half
back of the Maile Ilimas. Hardly a
movement of the ball could be said to
nave been made that was not on a
straight buck or nearly so. and in that
dead weight counted and won the day.
Never did the big team lose the ball
and until it went over for the first
touch down was there a poor move
such as to cause the loss of ground.

The first touch down ended In a
scrimmage that might have been a
fight if there had not been such a
boisterous attempt to keep the peace.
Galbraith, an outsider, jumped onto
Castle and punched him in the eye,
Joy and Chilton were crowded back
and nobody knew just what the merits
of the mix-u- p were, for not only play-
ers "but schoolmates and even teachers
rushed in to separate the belligerents,
which was amicably done.

At the close Umpires Babbitt and
Elston agreed that Galbraith should
be kept off the field.

The second kick-of-f was a repetition
of the former, with the same close and
successful work by the victors, except
that after Johnson had touched down
the goal was lost by a failure to catch.
When time was called the ball was
some yards on a third journey to Maile
ILma's goal. End of first half.

Punahous kicked off forty, Maile
bucked ten, three, three, five; Puna-
hous two, two, and Castle lifted over
side. Maile bucked two, six, three.
Back ball fifteen. Maile three, kicked
thirty-five- ; Castle kicked thirty-fiv- e,

but over side. Wilson made a straight
buck of fifteen; Maile five, two, one,
five, five, three, two, four; off side at
six and back. Maile two, four, one,
five, five, five, four, seven. Wilson
touched down and King gicked god.
Score. Maile six.

Kick-of-f forty; Maile ten; Judd tack-
led and carried by wrist and arm for
several yards. Maile six; Judd again
tackled and ball back; Maile five, four,
two. six. M. Robinson made a beau-
tiful tackle of Johnson, ending Maile
twelve. Wilson bucked six and 31.

Robinson tackled Maile, five, sit,
three, two. one and down. Jlaile seven:
Judd tackled Wilson. 3!aile two and
uown. Maile two. one, four and bsll
one yard of line. Johnson touched
down. Wilson failed to catch. Score,
five.

Punahous kicked five yards off line.
Malle five, four, three, ten, three, three,
eight, one. Off sideten for Maile

Ilim&s. Mailes hacked fourteen, fonr
and two. Time over for garae. Score.
Maile Ilima, 11; Puaahou. S.

The line up was as follows:
Oahu College. Maile lliaia.

L. RoblBsoa Center Schmidt
Perry Right Guard Ellis
Myers Left Guard ChlKaa
Coats. Cruran. .Right Tackle. . ... .Joy
Walker ....Left Tackle ....Johssoo
M. Robinson ..Right End ..W. Wright
Judd ..Left End Clark
A.MarcalIlno.. Quarter.. 'Richardson
Williamson,... Right Half ..,.Wilson
J. Marcalliao ..Left Half King
fCastle Fullback .,..F. Wright

''Captains.
The scores so far have been: Puna-ho-u

Alumni, 6; Oohu College, 0. Puna-ho- u

Alumni, 5; Oahu College, 0. Maile
Ilima, 5; Artillery, 0. Oahu College, i;
Artillery, 5.

Among the incidents of the day was
the appearance on the ground of po-

liceman in uniform in a semi-intoxicat-

condition. Coats, the big right
tackle of the Punahous. threw him off
the field bodily.

The crowd at the game was not
large but very enthusiastic. Most of
the rooters were of the Punahou faith
and the cheers for the victors were
not as lusty as perhaps they might
have been had the game gone the
other way.

The Maile Ilimas now have first
place, the Artillery team and the Pu-
nahous are tied for second place.

$
Truants Dealt With.

The three truants who were held
for trial before Judge Wilcox yester-
day morning were accorded treatment ,

that will either make them better boys
Gi make them scheme harder to evade
the truant officer in thq future. John
Makuaole had been In the same boat
before and was given sLv. months at
the reform school. Kekua and Joseph
Kapu were vigorously reprimanded
and discharged.

CHARTER GOMMISSiaN

NOW BEING ORGANIZED

TO CONSIST OF THIRTY MEMBERS

12 REPUBLICANS, 12 INDE-

PENDENTS, 6 DEMOCRATS.
r

Wii Be Appointed By- - ChafcrnejE!

the Three Committees and Will

Get Right Down To Work at Ear-

liest Possible Date.

Honolulu is to have a commission to
prepare a charter for the capltol city
of Hawaii. At least it will have If the
committees of the different political
parties carry out the promises they
have made. Being pleadged to muni-

cipal government for Honolulu the
members of the Independent party in
the legislature have already begun
work on the framing of a charter and
are studying the charters of various
American cities which they have se-

cured for that purpose. Foremost in
the work has been Mr. John Emmo-iut- h,

who is a member of the house of
representatives.

In company with other members of
the Independent party, Mr. Emmeluth
suggested to Chairman Kennedy, of
the Republican Tommlttee, and Chair-
man McCarthy, of the Democratic
committee, that each party should ap-

point members of a commission who
could get together between now and
the time of the assembling of the leg-

islature and frame a charter. Both
gentlemen agreed that such a plan
was feasible and would insure the
framing of a charter without undue
haste and would secure the

of the best men in the city.
Chairman Kennedy conferred with

other members of his committee be-

fore his departure for California on the
Zealandia Wednesday and finding
them agreeable to the proposition sub-
mitted by the Independents, left the
matter with .. McCants Stewart of the
committee to make the appointment of
the ten representatives of the com-

mission in behalf of the Republicans.
The commission is to consist of thir-

ty members, of whom twelve shall be
appointed by the Republicans, twelve
oy the Independents and six by the
Democrats. Chairman McCarthy
agreed to this appointmenL It Is bas-

ed mainly on the vote in the recent
election, but gives the Democrats a
larger proportion of the commission
than their vote would entitle them to.
but as the body is to be non-partisa- n

this feature was not taken into ac-

count.' It is not intended that the ap-

pointees of the different political par-

ties shall necessarily belong to the
respective parties, this method of se-

curing the appointments being taken
because there was no civic organiza
tion to take up the work. The idea is
to select representative men of the
community who will work for the sole
purpose of framing a model city char-

ter regardless of political lines. The
appointees for the respective parties
will be announced in a few days and
as soon as announced a call will be
issued for a meeting so that organiza-

tion can be promptly effected.
As soon as organized the work of

the commission will be apportioned to
various committees as was the case In
the framing of the charter for Greater
New York and these committees will
report their work to the whole com-

mission. It Is believed that an excel-

lent charter can be prepared befora
the legislature meets In February and
adopted. In time to provide for tho
first city election in May.
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Shows Progress of,
work done during

Past Year.

wiiFrf m fonts islam lank
iWHAT IT COSTS TO RUN THE?

GREAT PROPERTY FOR.

TWELVE MONTHS.

Estimates of Next Year's Output and
Improvements In Pumps Content- -'

plated Great Saving In Coal g

of Rain Water.

The meeting of the stockholders of
the Oahu Sugar Company calledioc
yesterday at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms was postponed on ac-

count of there not being a quorum
present Tho meeting will bo held on
December 3d. The stockholders pres-
ent were each given a copy of tho
printed report of Manager Ahrens for
Uie year ending September 13. 190.0. .

With the report of the manager aro
reports of the treasurer, auditor and
the mill report. From the treasurer's
report it is seen that for the year
there has been expended in perma-
nent improvements the sum of $752.-1-7.2- 6.

As the advantages and profits
from this expenditure will not be en-
joyed for some time to come, the di-

rectors considered it advisable to ap-

ply and distribute such exponsos on
future crops by a loan instead of using
the total Income of one year's crop
for the purpose. Agreeably there were
Issued by the directors bonds in the
amount of $750,000, bearing interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum, and
the bonds are due and payable ton
years from date of Issue, the company
reserving the privilege of redeeming
them at any time after the expira-
tion of three years.

The Issuance of the bonds put tho ,

i a dividend paying basis
.treasurer Is nleased to state?

thai besides the Initial dividend of two
per cent paid in May last the company,
commencing with September 1st. has,
ordered a one per cent per month
dividend paid.

The mill is expected to begin grind-
ing again about the end of the pres-
ent month, and the lands recently put
under cultivation on Ford's Island and
the Peninsula are proving a great suc-
cess. The operating expenses for tho
year ending September 30 were $90C.-61S.7- 3,

the total estimated Income for
the same time being ?1,HS,710.S1, the
net estimated earnings being $236.-30S.3- 3.

In the table of resources and
liabilities the former are placed at

Of the liabilities the prin-
cipal items are a debt of $401,315.11
due H. Hackfeld & Co., and the capital
stock amounting to $3,600,000. The
bond Issue being charged against tho
land and not due. Is not noted as a
liability

The mill report shows that tho mill
ground at the rate of 23 hours nor
diem for 102 days. There were 111,-649.- 74

tons of cane ground. The su-
gar produced was 15.450.70 tons. To
the ton of cane 276.77 pounds of sugar
were produced.

The manager's report states that for
the next crop possibly over twenty
thousand tons of sugar can be expect-
ed. The crop to be taken off noLXt
grinding season will consist of twelve
hundred acres of plant cane, eight hun-
dred acres of long ratoons and five
hundred acres of short ratoons. Con-
tinuing, the report of the manager
says:

"The poor service of the Walawa
pump has reduced the crop by at least
500 acres. This, however, need not
worry us very much longer, as all ar-
rangements have been made to.sun-pla- nt

the present 'Worthlngton by a
12,000.000-gallo- n 'Reldler pump. The
latter pumps have proven most satis-
factory at this place.

"The labor outlook, notwithstanding
the gloomy reports from our contem-
poraries, is at present quite satisfac-
tory and encouraging on Oahu.

"During the year fifty-tw- o miles c
water ways have been dug. capable of.
carrying in freshet times 15,000,000
gallons of water per day to the twenty-thre-e

storage reservoirs, which hold
600,000,000 gallons of water. During
the last few weeks these ditches and
reservoirs have nearly paid for them-
selves on account of the bountiful
supply of water they have secured.
Each day that the pumps are idle
means a saving of over one thousand
dollars in coaL This agreeable saving
has been the experience of the planta-
tion during the last three weeks. Fif-

teen hundred acres of the 1901-IS9- 2

crop are already planted. The clear-
ing Is virtually finished.

"In conclusion I may say that tho
future of Oahu plantation never looked
brighter tban.it does at the present
time: the young cane on our higher
levels surpasses anything I have ever
seen during the period of my experi-
ence of more than twenty years, and
I expect the most flattering results."

Latest Sugar Quotations.

NEW YORK, Xov. 13. Raw. firm;
fair refining? centrifugal, 95
test, 3 c; molasses sugar, 3 ;1 re-

fined steady;
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IE W5 transport Sheridan,

sjrfc aad span as a new ves-

sel, arrived early yesterday
iaornlns after an unevent-fn- i

voyage of seven days
from San Francisco. The
big white, vessel since she

was lant nsod to transport troops has
Ih-o-u entirely rebuilt, the government
spending over a quarter of a million
dollars on her She comes this time
more as a passenger steamer than a
vesI of the army, as there are on her
the largest number of officers' wiTes
and fawlll ever before carried by a
trancport- - She has all told over one
hundred women and children aboard.

The Sheridan Is under the command
of Captain G. II. Pierce, Quartermaster
Captain Sawtelle boing in charge of
tb cansttats and passengers and
frt-igh- t aboard. For this port several
tons of supplies for the quartermas-
ter's department and the fumigating
outfit for the quarantine authorities
wore brought, and she discharged a
lot of freight here to be taken up by
the next transport for Guam. The
Sheridan will take abont seypn hun-
ting tons of coal here and. then sail
for Manila direct. She will get away
about Tuesday morning or late Mon-
day night.

The island steamers from Kauai and
Hawaii began arriving early In the
morning and the KInau abont one
o'clock was the last to arrive. AH the
vessels report fine trips, the weather
being very calm both on Kauai and
Hawaii. The Kauai from N'iihau
brought 250 sheep and the Hall also
brought cattle and pigs. The KInau
had a deck load of cattle and other
small freight, besides a lot of pigs.

The AorangI, from Vancouver and
Victoria, after a rather stormy voyage,
arrived a little before three o'clock
yesterday afternoon. She was looked
for all the morning, but although sfght-e- d

at noon was detained outside-- a long
time in the examination by the doctor
of a lot of emigrants brought for trans-
shipment In the Maul to the Hawaiian
Commercial and Sugar Company's
plantation on Maui.

The emigrants were the third lot
that have been negotiated for to work
on the plantations here, and they were
the first to be landed here. The other
two parties were headed oft at San
Francisco by countrymen and refusedj
io como 10 iiawau. This lot that ar-
rived in the AorangI yesterday were
not taken to San Francisco, but
fhrouga the United States and Canada
to Vancouver and put aboard tne
steamer there.

Jt was imagined tnat they would be
a tough lot, but they wore not Among
the crowd of seventy-three- , all but 'six
of whom are for the Spreckelsville
plantation, thoro are two American
negroes, three Cubans, a couple of
Spaniards and an Itnlftm. The others
are all Portuguese who have been in
the United States for some years, and
they all can' speak English. Each of
them had a trunk and money ranging
from $G0 to several hundred dollnrs.
From the AorangI they were put on
board the Maui, which had been held
awaiting the arrival of the Canadian
liner. Thoir baggage was examined by
the customs officials on the smaller
steamer, and' shortly before four
o'clock the Maui with the laborers
left for thoir destination.

Among the party wore several wo-
men and children. The purser of tho
AorangI says that they were all well
behaved on the., trip over and that
there was not n word of complaint
from either of them during tho vov-ns-e.

Aorangi's Report.

The R. M. S. AorangI, C. W. Hay,
commandor, loft Vancouver, B. C, at
2:30 p. m.. on the lGth Inst., arrived
at Victoria, B. C, at 9:30 p. m. 16th
lust. Loft again at 9 a. m. Saturday,
the 17th Inst. The weather being fine,
but towards evening it became over-
cast and during the night a strong
northwest biveie was encountered,
which freshened considerably, and on
the ISth a strong nprthwest gale was
blowing, with very heavy beam sens
and heavy squalls, which continued
until the 20th Inst. Variable winds
and' high seas were met with, accom-
panied by frequent squalls, which
lasted until tho 22d Inst. Light breeds
and moderato wnther then prevailed
until the morning of the 24th, Inst..
when northeastorly winds set in, ac-
companied by4i moderate sea, which
were carried to port.

Passed and exchanged signals with
It. M. S. Warrlmoo at 5:30 a. m., 23d
Inst.

Commodore Beckley's Report'.

Purser George Beckley of the Kinau
reports that the steamer Hawaii will
arrive tills morning with 50 head of
cattle from the Woods ranch at Ko-ha- la

and a land of Laupahoehoe sugar.
The Kaiulanl will be In about the mid-
dle of the week with cattle also from
the Woods ranch and Ookala and Ku-kai-

sugar. The wreck of the steam-
er Kilohana at Lahaina has been wash-
ed high and dry by the southerly- - wind
and sea lately prevailing and Is now
in plain sight on the beach. The bis
rains have brightened the outlook in.
the Hamakua and Kohala districts and
a great crop is predicted for the coin-
ing year.

The purser of the AorangI reports
that no sailing vessels were sighted
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near these Islands In corning to port
yesterday.

The Kauai is loading coal at the Tail-roa- d

wharf for Eleele.
The steamer Waialeale departed for

Kauai last evening.
,The little schooner Moi Wahine ar-

rived just before sundown yesterday.
She sailed Into the harbor on one tack.

The AorangI brought but little
freight for Honolulu. She left for the
Colonies a little before midnight.

Some of the Manna Loa's sugar went
into the S. N. Castle yesterday.

The barkentine Planter, now on the
way here, has a very heavy deck load
of machinery and boilers.

Xow that the new fumigating plant
has arrived, it will be set up at once
on the channel wharf, the makai half
of which has been taken by the Un't-e- d

States authorities as a quarantine
room. With the new apparatus it will
be possible to fumigate the hulls .f
vessels with the cargo in and save a
great deal of time. In future an effort
will be made to have as little Chinese
freight as possible shipped here from
San Francisco. The freight coming
from Chinatown in San Francisco is
known as unclean freight and will be
subject to fumigation.

McBryde Notes.
L. E. Pinkham, who has been boring

wells In the Lauwaii gulch for the
plantation, has struck a fine flow cf
water in two wells and .is very much
pleased with the success of the borers.

The damage done by the recant
storm on Kauai to the new ten million
gallon pump of the McBryde Sugir
Company is not as serious as was at
first anticipated. The fly wheel is
broken and the other repairs to the
machinery will cost in the neighb

of

SHIPPING NOTES.

The name of the steamer Manauense
recently purchased for the Mexican
trade has been changed to Mexico.

The refrigerator steamer Albion was
scheduled to sail for Honolulu from
San Francisco on the 20th inst.

The Albert will sail this morning at
J o'clock for San Francisco. She has
not quite a full load of sugar. Her car-
go amounts to about 1S.000 bags :f

1sugar. . '

The Austrian steamer Olga. lately
on the beach at San Francisco, has
been libelled in the sum of $175,000
by tho tuga which pulled her out o
her danger.

Hamilton, McLain & Renny will
move into the offices now occupied by
H. Waterhouse & Co. on Queen street.
The place now tenanted by the steve-
dore firm will be taken by Harry Ev-
ans. M. J. Bissell, the agent of the
British American line of steamers, will
occupy the new premises with the
Hamilton, McLain & Renny Company.

The Henry B. Hyde arrived In New
York after a voyage of 133 days from
this port. The I. F. Chapman, which
left here on July 19th, arrived the day
before the Hyde, thus beating the lar-
ger vessel by about 17 days. The re-

ward of $500 offered by the owners to
the captain making the voyage in bet-

ter than one hundred days was not
won.

Captain Paul, several years ago a
frequent visitor here, is on the Sheri-
dan o nthe way to Manila. Formerly
Captain Paul was a partner in the well
known shipping firm of G. F. Smith &
Co. of San Francisco. He was at one
time in command of the schooner W.
S. Bowen, the barkentines S. G. Wilder
and Irmgard, and managing owner of
the bark Albert.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

Per str Kinau, from Hilo and way
ports, Saturday, November 24: E.
Suhr, and wife, Mrs. L. Frank, Capt.
L. Ahlborn. Mrs. W. Hemming. S. For-tl- n,

Mrs. Ogg. W. Booth. Mrs. C. B.
Damon. A. Weill. A. W. Howe. J. Car-gil- l,

Miss S. Rycroft, Miss L. Kim, W.
Hyman, J. A. Gilman. Lui Kenake. W.
A. Robinson, H. B. Gehr, F. H. Reed,
H. D. Silliman, W. H. C. Campbell. P.
H. Sharpless, R. H. Rycroft. J. Cullen.
J. B. Agassir, Sam Wo Kee, J. O.
Young. H. Akona. Mrs. Ako. J. F.
Woodsy Young Hing. Young Pio, C. C
Calvert, Frank Godfrey, and 93 deck
passengers.

From Kauai, per str Wi G. Hall. No-
vember 24: G. N. Wilcor. A. S. Wilcox,
wife and daughter, the Misses L. E.
Wilcox, Dr. Carmichael. wife, child
and nurse; George Fairchild, Miss J.
King, Master A. Harris, Miss G.
Joshua, Mrs. Puni, Mrs. Kaae. W. A.
Hardy, W. F. Lowe, G. B. Curtis. A..

Hams and wife, H. Craooe, Ng Yang
Shido and 26 on deck.

From Waimea, Kauai, per str Noeaj,
Novemoer 24: Mrs. V. Dlguios. W. B.
Rowell and 11 on deck.

From Waialeale, per str Keanhou,
November 24: Dr. Cooper. C. H. "w.
Norton, a N. Snowden, Miss Dora
Kruse.

Per R. M. S. Aorangi. from Vancou-
ver, Nevembor 24: Mrs. M. D. Pritch-ar-d,

Miss A. H. Parke. Mrs. Wall-bridg- e,

Master Wallbridge, Mrs, Sllve,
Mr. U. Hobson. Mr. E. Harrison. Mr.
Q. H. Berry. Mr. D. A. Chisholm. Mr.
W. X. Pullens, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Bryan, Mr. A. W. Jaques; Mr. R. Mc-
Kay, Mrs. M. H. Jewett, Mr. A. Ser-we- n.

Mr. A. F. Tjov, Mr. W. Xenery,
Mr.'E. W. Mulligan. Mr. F. J. Fries.
Mr. If. H. Mace. Mr. H. M. Breimer,
Mr. A. McNicholl, Mr. J. Willde, Mr.
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YESTERDAY'S WEATHEB.

Diamond Head Signal Station, 10
p. m. Weather thick; wind fresh, NS.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail for the
next thirty days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Steamers. From. Due.

AORANGI Victoria Nov. IK
MARIPOSA San Francisco . .Nov. 27
CHINA San Francisco' Nov. r7
DORIC San Francisco Dec. 5
ZEALAND1A San Francisco. Dec 10
NIPPON MAR t7 San Fran... Dec i3
SERRA San Francisco Dec IS
RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran. Dec 11
lrinniMnn vtrtnr Tw
COPTIC San Fran Dec. 29

ZEALANDIA San Fran Jan. 2

DEPART.
Steamers For. Depart.

RIO DE JANEIRO San Fran. Nov. 30
COPTIC San Francisco Dec S

ZEALANDIA San Fran Dec 14
AMERICA MARU San Fran .Dec 25
MIOWERA Victoria Dec 19

ALAMEDA San Fran Dec 20

EKING San Fran Dec 25

GAELIC San Fran Jan. 1
A government transport from San Fran

cisco, carrying mail, is due abont the Sth
and 23d of each month.

H. Rogers, Mr. W. Winter, Mr. J.
David, Mr. R. M. Lindsey, Mr. J. Dee,
Mr. W. Stewart, Miss H. W. Merritt,
Mr. Adams and 6S steerage.

ARRIVED.

Saturday, November 24.
Str Noeau, Wyman, from Waimea;

3,000 K. S. M. bags A sugar for HacK-fel- d

& Co., 1,100 bags A sugar for H.
von Holt, 105 bags taro, 21 bundles
hides, 15 packages merchandise.

Str W. G. Hall, Thompson, from
Nawiliwili; 23 bags taro, 4 horses, 40

packages sundries.
Str Keauhou, Mosher, from Kauai.
Str Kinau, Freeman, from Molokai,

Maui and Hawaii; 169 bundles hides,
105 sacks corn, 67 sacks potatoes, 68
hogs, 30 head cattle, 316 packages sun-

dries.
U.S. A. T. Sheridan, Pierce, from

San Francisco.
R. M. S. Aorangi, Hay, from Vancou-

ver and Victoria.

DEPARTURES.

Saturday, November 24.
Str Maui, Sachs, for Kahujui, Ha-mo- a,

Kipahulu. Kapaa. Mahukona, Pa-auha- u.

Kukaiau, Ookala. Laupahoehoe
and Papaloa. Returning will take cat-

tle from Kawalhae for Honolulu.
Str Waialeale, Green, for Makaweli.
Sch Eureka, Schon, for Eureka.
R. M. S. Aorangi for the Colonies.

ARRIVED FROM HAWAII.
At Port Townsend, Nov. 14,

Fresno, from Honolulu.
At New York, Nov. 13, ship H.

Hyde, from Honolulu.
At New York, Nov. 12, ship I.

Chapman, from Honolulu.

bark

B.

F.

SAILED FOR HAWAII.
From San Francisco. Nov. 15, bark

W. B. Flint, for Honolulu.
From Port Ludlow. Nov. 15, schoon-

er Okanogan, for Honolulu.
From San Francisco, Nov. 16, bark

Olympic, for Honolulu.
From Newcastle, schooner Honoip'.i.

for Kahului.
From Tacoma, Nov. 12, ship Stand-

ard, for Honolulu.
From Pisagua. Nov. 7. schooner John

D. Tallant. for Kahului.
$

BORN.

WHITMAN In Honolulu. November
24th, to the wife of D. E. Whitman,
a son.

Snow storms on the mainland, in the
eastern states have greatly interfered
with the transmission of the mails.

Mariposa

BRACE UP!
Don't let j'our past errors

wreck the happiness of
life. You can be cured. Over
S,000 such men as you have
been cured during the past
year by my

DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC BELT.

If you have failed" in other
means that is no argument

A, T, SANDEN,

Tfae stealers of this line will arriT

Y FROM SAN FRANCISCO? f
Sierra J Nor. 27
Zealasdia. Dc 10

.4 Dec 19
M k. 1!L

Zealand! .-. Zl. "...Jan. 2
Sonoma ......................Jan. S
Alameda .. ........ ...Jan. 19
Sierra ... ....... ...... ...... ..Jan. 29
Alameda ....... ii... rrsv.-rv-.' Feb. 9
Ventura Feb. IS
Alameda Mch. 2
Sonoma Mch.12

Nippon

coptic

peking
gaelic
hongkong

MARCH

Europe.

your

cures

with

free

MtHid

e ss

1
Zal&cdi3. .................... .Decjl4
AIada i"

. ,

.....................Jan. o
Sierra S
Alameda
Mariposa ....
Alazieda .....Feb.

wr. .iv.TFeb."19
Alameda .................... 6

..:...
Alaaieda ;. . . ....". . . . .. ; ..Mch.27
Ventura ."..Apr. 2

In connection the sailing of th e atove steamerssthe aeents prepared
to i5sneT to intending passencerjv coupo n thronsh tickets by any railroad
San Francisco. to all points in the United States, and from New York by any
steamship line to European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS OCEANIC S.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental and Oriental S.S. Go. and Kisen Kaisha

Steamers the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

For Japan and China.
chlva nov. 27

doric dec. 5
maru dec. 13

rio de janeiro dec. 21
dec. 29

america maru jan. 5
jan. 15
jan.

maru jan. 31
china feb. s
doric feb. 16
nippon maru feb. 26

19

S

Jan.
Jan. 23

31
13

12

with are
from

all

S.

of

23

San
RIO DE 30
COPTIC

MARU 15

GAELIC

IS

NIPPON MARU
RIO 12
COPTIC 19

MARU MARCH

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TO

h. ttacKfeld 8. Go. , Ltd.

American-Hawaii- an S,S. Go.
Direct Service Between New York,

Pacific and Hawaiian Islands.

S. S. AMERICAN has left New for this port via San Francisco,
Tacoma, Seattle and Nanaimo, on October 30th

S. S. HAWAIIAN will be dispatched from New on or before De-

cember 30th for San Francisco, Puget Sound and Nanaimo, en to
Honolulu

Freight' received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street. South
Brooklyn, at all times. M .

For further particulars, apply to

t. ftackfeld 8c Co., Ltd.
AGENTS, HONOLULU.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

Royal Mail Line- -

Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. and Sydney, N.
S. W., and calling at B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

DUE AT HONOLULU
or about the below stated, viz.

Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,

For Brisbane, Q., Sydney.

AORANGI NOV. 24

WARRIMOO DEC. 22
MIOWERA
AORANGI FEB. 16
WARRIMOO 16

luIOWERA APRIL 13

AORANGI 11
WARRIMOO JUNE 8

and this

....

S

25
1
S

26
2

1

jSl

For and B. C.

19
16
13
13
10

S

.., 5

Issued from to United States and

For and and all apply to

10. MIS CO., LTD., GENERAL AGENTS.

w9 icilI

against it, for out of ten of its were made
all else had failed. It pours vitality into the

and muscles, restoring the Avasted powers, and
it cure. It is worth its weight in gold, for it
saturates weakened body new new vigor,
new vitality.

for book, which explains all.
sultatiou and advice Office hours, 9
Sudays 10 to 1.

MEER SOLD IN DRUG STORES.

D&

6;

Center Street aad Gnat
CmL

leave port hereunder:
SAN

..X
1501.

.Mch.
Sierra ...t..

LIMITED.
CO.

Toyo

AnZSmFraadKe,

T

For Francisco.
JANEIRO NOV.

DEC.
AMERICA

DEC.

MARU
CHINA JAN.
DORIC JAN.

FEB.
DE JANEIRO FEB.

AMERICA

AOENTS.
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route
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Victoria,

On dates
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FOR FRANCISCO."

..Dec20

...........Jan.
Sonossa-.vi-.r- 't

.....;..Mch.

DEC.

JAN.
HONGKONG JAN.

FEB.

From Sydney, Brisbane, Q.,

Victoria Vancouver,

MIOWERA DEC.
AORANGI JAN.
WaRRIMOO FEB.
MIOWERA

APRIL
WARRIMOO MAY
MIOWERA JUNE

Tickets Honolulu Canada,

freight passage, general information,

H. &

nine
after
nerves

must
Jhe life,

Semi
free.
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PEKING

MARCH
AORANGI

Through

ROCK FOR BALLAST.

"White and Black Sand
jln Quantities to Suit

Excavating Contracted For.

Coral and Soil For Sale.

JKPDnmp Carts furnished by
the day on Hour's Notice.

H. E. B1TCHG0CK.

Carhvrigbt Bid- -. Tel. Ham 68

Wm. G Irvin .President k. Manager
Clans Spreckels First Vice-Pre- s.

W.lLOiffard Second Vice-Pre- s.

H. 3L Whitney, Jr .Treas. & Sec't;
Geo.W.JBoss Auditor,

SUGAR FACTORS

Axr

omnissioi) f$i)t5.

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceaiie Steujstip ft.
Of8Fncteco.OL

.$pC Fred 6iiu

Town Office Fort Street Telephone 699.

Milk Depot Sheridan Street TelWhite 241.

J E. TAYLOR, Manager.

City Furniture Store
H. H. WILLIAMS, Manager

Love Building, Nos. 534-53- 6

FORT STREET.

A new line of BABIES CRIBS, CRADLES and CARRIAGES.

Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Furniture.
Special attention paid to Undertaking and Embalming.

WHIPS WHIPS WHIPS
Per S. S. Queen 75 dozen o

whips of all styles and grades
Prices trom 25 cents to $10.
Dozen lots at reduced prices.
We also received a full line

of Harness Supplies.

LINCOLN BLOCK.

TELEPHONE 96

V i

, IiW litter

: : : Telephone

aaMir aMaYBamtaaw Laa

D. 0. HAMMAN.
KING

P. O. 791

BEAUTIFUL GEMS
In colored Panoramic Views of Oahu and 4;'i?
Hawaii and unmounted passer 'J$
pertouts or framed in the finest :vt,li'

-- r GOLD vvs- -

9

846

frames that are produced in the world. Sf' r$fc
Do not purchase Christmas Present Y 'g
until you have seen our stock

Zonolulu Photo Supply Go.!!

Chrislmns is coming l

Perhaps we're hit premature in the above
statement, but we waut to relieve you of need-

less worn as to whnt to buy.
Come down to the store. It's full of use-

ful aud ornamental things that will help you
to decide many vexatious questions.

WflrLL, NIGH-OL- S GO., Ltd.

BOWER'S MERCHANTS' PATHOL
AN- D-

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY
Office: Boost 4, IodelBlock. Telephone 708. P. O. Box

Beliable and Confidential "Watchmen furnished on short noti ce for
Property, Etc First-cla- ss references furnished.

Christmas Pnrdv & Baron
Numbers, ! !- ctrr-- n n Ttnnm.mn

Place yo-- r orders
early with the Ha-
waiian News Co
Ltd., for

LONDON ILLUSTRATED NEWS

GRAPHIC, QUEEN

LADIES PICTORIAL,' ETC.

FOR CHRISTMAS, 1900

Supply just Received

7orSle1y
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO..

t ' LTMPTKD.

Readme Hosbiala Republican.

Daily

4?

I

NO. Kfi), STREET
BOX

mounted

a

a

28-- t

r

Caulking,. Smithing and General
repair Shop. Ships weighs for small
Schooner's. Scows built, repaired
and rented.

SHOP Sumner's Island. Honolulu, T. H.
..Telephone $06. p.o. Eor i2

Hawaiian Ballasting (!i.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. i. EVANS,
MANAGER-i- c

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

White Sand
AND

Soil of all Description fork:

,.v.. Sale.
'Drays for Hire.

Read tie Honolulu RepublimJ?!3
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Pacific Import
Incorporated.

Progress Block, Fort Street

J

G.

T 1 7E HAVE jut opened the most complete stock of Christmas Goods, comprising fall lines
V A of every description of Toys for Boys and Girls; many useful articles for the little ones.

Our stock of Holiday Goodv, consisting of the most useful articles for Holiday Frefnts
for Indies and Gentlemen is now ready for inspection. Our prices no doubt you will And "the

lowest; we can convince yon if you desire to call. We carry no old, left-ove- r stock. Everything

up-to-da- purchased direct fron the manufacturers for spot cash, therefore our prices, you will

see at once, are right. We like to call particular attention that we have thousands of articles

for you to select from, no two alike.

Dry Goods

Ladies' Black Silk Waists
We are now showing elegant lines of Silk

and Satin Black Waists in the very latest
styles. Just the thing for this season.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear

If you are interested in that line we can
give you better values and more reliable
goods than you can And anywhere. Have
vou seen our &&, 5 and $2.00

Ladies' Muslin Skirts with embroidery or
linen lace ? Our stock in finer grades of
skirts is so complete that we can please you
in price aud style.

Ladies' Night Gowns
We carry 30 styles, from the cheapest up

to the finest grades.

Children's Dresses, Infants' Gaps
1'. K. Beefers, in white, all sizes.

New Styles of Hats for Girls

Infants' Complete Outfits

Ladies' Underwear
Excellent values at 12Jc.

" " 16J;C.
a u ti 25cT

Real Lisle Vests, speecial at 25c.
Silk Vests, special at 50c.

Real Feather Cushions, Fun weight
10 inch, 60c, 18 inch, 75c, 20 inch, $1,

22 inch, $1.25, 21 inch, $1.50.

ames Sheridan
PIANO TUNER

CHRISTMAS GOODS

Department

FORTY rears practice. References if
desired. All kinds of Musical Instru-
ments Tuned aud Repaired.

Orncu With the Hawaiian IrouFouce
aud Monumental Co. 17G to ISO S.
King Street, Liucolu Block. Phone

i MAIN 27b'.

Residence Occidental Hotel. Phone
GM.

The Union Express Co.,

Office with Evening'Bulletin.

10 King Street -:- - -:- - Telephone 86.

We move safes, pianos aud furniture.
We haul freight and lumber.
We sell black aud white sand.
We meet all incoming coast steamers,

we check baggage on all outgoing
steamers.

w. larsbn;
Manager.

Metropolitan Meat Co.

$

10S KING STREET.

J. WALLER, - - - Manage- -

Wholesale aud Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

Dr. W. H. MAYS

OFFICE HOURS: S tov10, 1 to 3,

to S.
SUNDAYS: 9 to 11.
Telephone 602.

Astor House Restaurant

Corner King & Alakea Streets.

Meals served at all hours.

I' First class in every detail

AH CHUGIC -

Proprietor?

Hosiery, Hosiery
Just received a complete stock of Ho-

siery. Special values:
Ladies' Fast Black Hose, lOc, 15c, 25c, 35c

Complete stock Lisle Thread Hosiery for
Ladies, Misses and Children.
Special sale Children's Hose, size 5Ja to 8s,

10c. and 12-- c. a pair.

35, 1900.
THE

Blanket Sale
Fiftv pairs of white, all wool, California

blankets at $3.50 a pair
regular fi.25 values.

Window Curtains

Portieres, Table Covers
Just opened, 5 cases te stuff. No

better assortment can be seen anywhere.

Sash Curtains

The latest of material,
and see them.

Please call

Boys' Clothing
DEPARTMENT

"Vou furnish the tx
We'll supply his clotnlng."

Our Boys' Washable Suits have given us
the leadership in this Hue. Colors absolutely
fast Our Boys' Wash Suits at

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00
are far superior to anything shown else-

where. Just one look at them will convince
you that they are the best make yon ever
saw. No harm to see tbem; drop in when
you are passing.

KEBK "
-- V-" rfe'

(THE UNION ENGINE)

BAILEY'S
5

Gasoline Enines

AKD

For all of
(LAND AND MABINE)

Running Pumps,

Dynamos

Sole THE VOX 5T0UNG CO. LTD.

P. 0.

Bicycle Repairing Our Specialty.

KEPBBLICA$ SitiTEMBER,

HOISTS

Kinds Work

Machinery

Agents:

Ve are the pioneers in that line in Honolulu and carry very

large line of parts for repairs. Now is the time to have your wheel

overhauled and put in good shape; during this wet spell you can

spare it for a few days. Have the frame enameled. We can do you

a job equal to factory work in appearance and far more durable

than the average factory job. A pair of new pedals will add to the

appearance of the wheel 25 per cent; cost but $1.50 upwards.

t ,,, fmm Si .00 unwards. and a cood article at that price.

GAS REDUCED IN PRICE . , .

3.ElO 82OQ to Clear.

Sole Agents Milwaukee Puncture Proof Tires.

Rill FTC HONOLULU GYGLERY GO.. Ltd. "f1

The Hawaiian Co., Ltd.,

and

styles

Has Removed its Offices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

IN

On and after 9, all

now instoekill be a
" y- -- iff- -

SACRIFICE to makeroon, shipmenito arrive
4

per "Andrew Welch."

3

and

w

a

August

m,-.i-

H0K0LBLT7 S03O)AX.

IS

HAM

Telephone 398
Box 441

I.AHPS
Lamps Each,

Electric

BARGAINS ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

Electric Fixtures

Slfades soldfc GREAT

MLKttTFR Vttf

N MCjUEtt QIUL

Central American Ob-

stacles to Work
Bemoved.

WILL UNIT A CUUL TUEATT

PRIVATE CONCESSIONS ARE

WIPED OUT AND BOUNDARY

DISPUTE SETTLED.

Zelaya Eager to Begin Negotiations

With the United State His En

voy Bears Complete Instructions

Talks of Outlook with Reporters.

WASHINGTON, November 15. The
Minister from Nicaragua. Senor Don
Luis Corea. arrived In Washington this
morning, after an absence of four
months in Nicaragua, during which
time he conferred with President Be-

laya and the members of the Cabinet
concerning Nicaragua canal affairs
jmd other subjects of interest to tne
two countries, tie says uut u j. uijj- -

py combination of circumstances the
way is now-cclea- of private conces

sions and border misunderstanding.
so that direct governmental consider

ation of the waterway may be taken.
Senor Corea also brings word that

he has just signed at Mexico City, act-

ing as Minister for Nicaragua, the first
treaty between Mexico and Nicaragua
for amity, commerce and navigation,
covering fourteen articles and firmly
uniting the bonds between these two
countries.

When seen at the Nicaragua Lega
tion to-da- y and asked as to Nicaraguan
canal affairs, Mr. Corea said: "I spent
some time in conference with the Pres
ident and members of the Cabinet at
Managua, and I am happy to say that
President Zelaya and his associates,
and, in fact, the whole country, are en-

thusiastic on the future of the great
waterway. They are awaiting with in-

terest the developments at Washing-
ton, and are hoDeful and confident that
Congress will pass the hill authorizing
tho onpninc of negotiations witn tne
countries interested in the canal and
actual beginning of the important
work of construction. In that connec
tion have the necessary instructions
to facilitate in every way the

between the governments.
"It can be said generally that Nica-

ragua stands ready to do her full Share
in carrying forward this great project
Our "President Zelaya is a very pro-

gressive man and is enthusiastic in
his promotion of all measures con
tributing to the benefit of his country
and of general commerce, and he is
surrounded by strong and influential
advisers, all inspired by the same pro-

gressive spirit. All of them see in the
canal work the great development of
Central America and a beneficial con
tribution to the world's progress and
they will do everything in their powor
and in the dignity of the republic to
see that the work is finished."

When asked as to the. nature of his
instructions, Corea said it was inexpe-uie- nt

to discuss them in detail, but it
could be said they were sufficient to
meet conditions as they might arise in
connection with the progress of the
canal affairs in this country and co
operate in such new treaty relation as
might become desirable.

When inquiry was made as to the
long pending misunderstanding be
tween Nicaragua and Costa Rica in
connection with the canal, Corea said
that by a fortunate arrangement this
had been entirely removed.

"There never has been a time," said
he, "when the relations between the
two countries has been more close and
cordial. On July 24th there was cele-

brated the settlement of a boundary
question which had been for years the
cause of misunderstanding ,and from
that time both countries proceeded in
mutual in the develop-
ment of interests which was contribut
ed to by both of them. President Ze-la- va

is anxious to sustain at any cost
the peace of Central America, and, as
far as I know, President Iglesias of
Costa Rica is animated by the same
nurnose. I feel assured that peace
cannot be interrupted between any of
the Central American states, at least
among these two, which have mutual
interests. This means much not only
for the canal, but for the permanent
tranquility of Central America."

Concerning the Eyre-Cragi- n canal
concession, Mr. Corea said the Nicara
guan Government naa oeciarea omciai-l- y

that this concession was nullified
in connection with the provisions uf
the contract. The o.d concession, he
said, "had ceased to attract attention.

"So that." he added in conclusion, "I
am happy to say Nicaragua is free to
negotiate with any one ready to nego
tiate concerning the canal, and espe
cially the Government of the United
States."

Mr. Corea called at the State De
partment during the day and paid his
respects to Secretary Hay.

A Village Blacktmreh Saved

Life.

His Little Son's

Mr. H. H. Black, the well known vil-

lage blacksmith at Grahamsvflle. Sulli-

van county, X. X., says: "Oar little son.

3 years old, has always been subject U
croup, and so bad have the attacks been

that we have feared many times that he

would die. We have had the doctor and

used many medicines, but Chamberlains
Cough "Remedy is now our sole reliance.

It seems to dissolve the tough mucus and

by giving frequent doses when the croupy

symtoms appear we have found that the
dreaded croap is cured" before it gets set-Hm-

There is bo danger in giving this
remedy for it contains no opium or other
injurious drug and jaay.be given as con-

fidently to a babe as to an adalt. For
sain bv Benson. Smith & Co, general
'agents, Temtoryof-ilawaiL-- .

' -- ' OfV ?- - is Avg

LUCAS MAKES BLUNDER.

Snd Hi Election Rfrpart Sealed Up

in a Ballet
Wl T-- Lsc&s. electlc iaspector for

oce of the tmrdy redacts oa HwH.
iust bis ocil retxras to Secretary
Cooper yesterday, titry sealed la the
ballot box akmg wila tae marked bal-

lots. Weary- - ot wait!; for the of
ficial returns of the etectioa.-Scretar-

y

Cooper wrote the tardy iaa?ectors the
first of the week, urgisjr. them to send
In the official count at once.

Mr. Locas sent back: a. reply staring
that the returns from his precinct
would be found In the box, sealed up
Kith the ballots.

Here was a prettr state of affairs.
The law forbids breaking the seals on
the ballot boxes. Yet without the of-

ficial returns no certificate could issue
to Delegate Wilcox, who is ready to
start for Washington oa the first boat.
The war out of the dilemma was as
follows: Mr-- Cooper took the ballot
box before Judge Perry of the supreme
court- - The inspector's signed count of
the ballots was taken out and the bal
lot box resealed.

There are three precincts yet to
hear from and it is not known whether
the Inspectors of these precincts com-

mitted the same blunder as Mr. Lucas
or not.

-
Population of Kentucky.

WASHINGTON. November 15. The
Donulation of the State of Kentucky
as officially announced by the Census
Bureau to-da- v is 2.147,174, against 1,--

S5S.635 in 1S90. This is an increase of
2S8.539, or 15.5 per cent. The popula-

tion in 1SS0 was 1.64S.690. showing an
increase of 209.945. or 12.7 per cent,

from 1SS0 to 1S90.
ThP nonulatlon of Michigan as an

nounced by the Census Bureau to-da- y

is 2.420.9S2, as against sn
1890." This is an increase of 327,093, or
15.6 per cent.

t
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LADIES
you can get the
latest styles in

Hair Dressing
at our

PHRLORS

We can give you any style
you wish in

MANICURING

The care of the

f SCKLP
is our specialty

Our Hair Tonic will prevent
the hair falling out and is a
sure cure for dandruff.

The Misses De Lartigue
1085 Alakea Street

Rear of Dr. Anderson's office

t
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W. E. SEVENS
REAL ESTATE

STOCKS AND BOXDS

All Bland Stocks Bought and Sold
on Commission. Orders promptly
attended to.

FOR SALE.

Lots on Fort St
Lots on King St
Lots on Beretanla St
Lots on Kinau St
Lots on Lunalilo St
Lots on WUder Ave.

Lots on Spencer St

'MI'

ill- -

t

t
I

Lots on Prospect St i.'

Lots at Manoa. , .. ,

Lots at Punahou.
Lots in McCulla tract
Lots at Walkikl.
Eight acres land Nuuanu Valley,

cheap.
Lots on the installment plan.

Houses and lots everywhere and
prices to suit

house and lot on install-

ments

S3.000
house and lot, easy terms

menta

m

suit

:i

33,500
house and lot on Install- -

$4,000
house and lot, terms

T havft bargains In house3 and lots.
all sizes, shapes and prices, and will

take pleasure in showing any or all or
thcTCL. I have what you want u you
will let me inow what It is.

to

FOB EXCHANGE.

A beautiful corner 200x200 feet sit-

uated in the best residence section of
Honolulu. Will exchange for scsar
.trvVL-- e v;iia "VMlrrdf. Waialua or
any other of tho old line of dividend j
paying: stocks, inis is an exceueui,
chance to make aa exchange to your
advantage.

BDfG UP PHONE 806.
Corner King and Bethel Streets.

HONOLULU, OCTOBER 37th, ifoe.

--m

We Have This Dy Apeite4

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
'Seie AgcBts for te Territory nf Hawaii

For Cleveland Bicycles
AMERICAN BICYCLE COMPANY.

Cleveland Sales Dept.,

PerlLC.LENNLE.

Shipments of Men's and Ladies CLEVELAND

Bicvcles with an assortment of extra parts were
received by us per Zealandia and Queen. The
Cleveland is a good bicycle.

I E. O. Hfllili St SOJ4, Sole Rgts. J

KING STREET, HONOLULU.

U :

PER S. S. NIPPON MflrRL1
We received a new line of

Silks, Table Covers,

Dollies, Pajamas, Kimo qas,

LaGuer and flrntimony are
of the latest patterns.

We invite you to inspect these goods whether you purchase or notj

ASADA & CO., Hotel St.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
FOE

THIS WEEK
HLL SILK GRENHDINE

Fine patterns; $2.50 and up per yard.

SILK HND itfOOL CREPON '. "

S5c. and up per yani.

NOTTINCHHM LHCE CURTRINS
---- for oUc ana up per pair.

LHDIES' SHOULDER CRPES
A full line at $5.00 and up.

These goods are till imported from England.

The Bargain Store
ALBERT BLQM, Proprietor

Fort and Beretania Streets
Opposite the Fire Station

Ttieo. H. Davies & Co.. Ltd.

SUGAR! FACTORS.
IMPORTERS OF5

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AGENTS FOR

Canadian-Australia- n Steamship'Line,

Lloyds, British & Foreign MarineInsuraneeo.
Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packetsfrom Liverpool.

a
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Do Your Mattresses Sag?
V

If so bring them to us; we can make them as good a3 new at a very

small cost.

Old Ice Factory, Young St.

Subscribe for The Republican

s m&M. V$3
.tS-V- SSM'' . 'A '' r.i.:-- '
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THE HOXOiriX JtffUBLlCAS.

Published Every Morning Except" 31 32-d- ay

by the Ilobi- - Grieve Pablish- -

ins (krapanyUrnijed.

EDWIN S. GILL - - - EDITOR

TELEPHONES.

; i
Easiness 03ce...? Haln 21S

Editorial Hoosts Main 123

Entered at tie Post Office at Hoca-Inl- a,

H. T., as second-clas- s real?.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Per Month, by Carrier ? .o
One Tear, by Mail S.09

Six Months, by Mall 4.00

Three Month, by Mall or Carrier. 25

HONOLULU, H. T--, NOV. 25, l'JOQ.

WEATHER. YESTERDAY.
Maa TfaUinv- - o 4asrMs.

K.rtlWBCi Tmiiwiimiv-It- . Aasice.
IftMuaMr 3 at p. m.
RateMi-iM- B ictuatwftKRVtk0ir-t-?Ufu1UMIre SwaMftjr-3- S. -

wrxna.
Bt n'Mtb m lo J.

TomxcMn son too r.
Sky tt tbnttMtef, Btiundtr aad temper-

ature So Bat Indicate rate.
. . . - . ftjf

Christmas is Coming
And SO per cent of the peo-

ple really dou't know what they
want to bay for Christmas gifts.
They bare bought Ckristmas pres-

ents befor and they don't; want
to boy the same thins again,
because ther 1b more pleasure
in baying something " new. Op-

portunity to offered to the Ho-

nolulu business man to not only
sell ChrteUnast presents, but to
advise the purchaser in buying.
Ilia large advertisements should
ttegiu in November and bo of an ,

educational sort, bright, breezy
and brief, telling people not
only what he has to sejl, but in
n way advising
what to buy. Think it over and
remember advertising is busi-

ness.
The Republican is your medi-

um, ijscaase The Republican is
beat.

It is to be hoped that the political
committees will select only the most
representative citiiens as members of
the charter commission.

The days of the family compact and
'one man power In Honolulu have

passed away and municipal govern-men- t

for this city will see the begin-
ning of the end of minority rule m
this community. Tis well.

In summing up wjiat it claims is the
objects of municipal government the
Advertiser says, first: "To take from
the territorial government as much
power and patronage as possible." And
in saying that the Advertiser exposes
in a few words its reason for opposing
municipal government for Honolulu.
Anything that would lessen the power
of tha family compact the Advertiser
can bo depended upon to oppose.

The reckless manner in which blast-
ing is being carried on by the contract-
ors who arc excavating the basement
for the Young building shows the

need for municipal government.
Under existing conditions there is no
Ihw to reach those men who seem
tttl-r- ly regardless of human life. Yes-
terday a runaway occurred from their
blasting which might have resulted in
the killing of a woman, thus making
the blasters virtually guilty of murder.
On Thursday a reporter for this paper
was standing in front of the office of
the Pacific Transfer Company when a
blast was flred without any warning
having been given on King street. One
large piece of rock "Tell on the street
just in front of a passing hack horse,
while small stones rattled on the
wooden awning like fierce beating hall.
If there is no other way to reach these
men Superintendent McCandle,?s
should revoke their building psrmit.
To allow thorn to continue their reck-
less work will result seriouslv.

Men engaged in canvassing for the
new city directory and those engaged
In placing new house numbers say they
run across an occasional resident who
refuses to pay for a new uumber and
who, to the directory man, insists upon
having his residence given some freak
number which he has seen at to put
up in the past, and which has no con-
nection with any systematic number-
ing of the houses. Fortunately IJnele
Sam comes in in this house number-
ing in Honolulu, for the postofflce de-
partment refuses to establish free
postal delivery Jn any city that does
not possess a uniform system of house
numbering. When the convenience of
the system planned by Superintendent
McCandless, and uow belnp put up
ovor the city is considered, it is hard
to understand how any cKIsea can be
fo uupropressive as to refuse to put
up a new number, or to demand of the
directory compilers that his residence
shall be given a number that has no or-Jici-al

status. All this but adds another
argument In favor of municipal gov-
ernment Unfortunately Honolulu has
a considerable smattering of moss-back- s

who are opposed to any sort jf
improvement, whether It be the uni-
form numbering of the houses or the
buiidiug of sidewalks and the proper
paving of streets. With a city govern-
ment an ordinance could be passed by
the city council establishing a uaP
form system of house numbers and
providing a penalty for those obstrue--

if

. ,
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tioaists who would try to stand fa the
amy of progress. As tt is now there Is
no pusisJiinent for the man who re-

fuses to place a number on hfs presc-ise- s

when directed by the survey
to co,so. And with.fcivi?

pride at ebb,Woasifc
who snoaM bl most poksess&rtth it
it Js well that Cnclc Sam can be ap
pealed, to to .slop fredelivery atK ali
the reiulre:m?n& have been complied
wlth.

Some sreat work Is going 03 In Cuba.
A thoroughly efficient mail service has
been established there; between "s-

tand fSO miles of first-clas- s roads bav
been built; bridges have been rebuilt
everywhere; asylums for orphan child
ran have been erected wherever nc
essarx;.jrIS02s have been pvjerhauled
and repaired; telegraph lines

oat In all directions; iigat
houses are being rebuilt and contra."!

t ed for; harbors have been dredged and
drained" of long-standin- g impurities
over 3000 public schools have been es
tablished this year, with 36,000 te?cii
em aad 150,000 pupils, which number
fe constantly increasing. The largest
number ever known under Spanish
rule was from 25,000 to 30,000. Havana
has a free schtfol of stenography.
and education generally Is progressing
by leaps-an-d bounds. Judges found de
relict have been summarily dismiase

very effort is being made to In:
press upon the people the sacrednfcj
oj individual rights and liberty as th
foundation stones Osgood government
The same results would have been ac
oompiished in the Philippines by this
time had there not been about fifteen
scoundrels there that raised an .insur
rection, and had they not been backid
by the antimperialists in the United
Siates. T

Notes of Interest
A Seattle undertaker is shy one

coffin and that amount in cash
for working up a deal with a reluctant
bunko expert who paid with a $20
worthless check. There is no gres t
loss without some small gain. The u
dertaker's place at No. 10 Easy
street Is now a real place of gloom-- ,

mourning very much of an "ad" itself.

Over in Nodaway, Iowa, the town
squire kept the town editor out of th-- 1

court room one day during the trial if
Knut Peterson for kissing the rehol
teacher- - The editor did not kep
squire's name out of thepaper for one
year.

It really makes little difference n
the long run whether Grover Cleveland
said there would or would not be n
landslide for Bryan. William J. thinK?
so now too.

:

, Want Their Prisoners Back.

From the Hilo Tribune.
Hilo and thiB side of the Island gen

orally can hardly rejoice in that por
tlon of the new prison regulation-whic- h

requires all long term prisoner0
to be quartered on Oahu. It material-
ly lessens the progress of road con
struction and repair, more especiail.-whe-

we are without sufficient fun
employing free labor as Is now th.

case, and at many other times, so far
are we from the button, the pressing of
which opens the flood gates of the,
treasury. The present is a time par
ticularly bad and causes almost com
plete cessation of the road work
which has of late been little enough.

!l
TURFMEN MET LAST NIGHT.

Thursday's Race Meeting was Consid-

ered and Details Decided.

A called meeting of the Honolulu
Driving Association was held Iast
night at the HawaiianHotel to con-
sider the proposition of holding a two-da-y

race meet this week instead f
one. .Vednesday being a holiday, some
of the more enthusiastic turfmen fa-

vored fixing up a program for that day
as well as for Thanksgiving.

It was finally decided to have --10
races on Wednesday.

The time for closing entries for the
Thanksgiving Day races was changed
to S o'clock Monday at the Hawaiian
Hotei.

Withdrawals must be made at the
Club Stables before 12 o'clock noon,
Wednesday:

The races for Thursday have all
filled and the outlook is good for a
splendid day of sport.

Racing will begin promptly at 10
o'clock a. m.

S-

MR. HAYWOOD RETURNS.

He Will Sail for the States on the
Next Zealandia.

William Haywood, formerly revenue
collector for the Territory of Hawaii,
returned in the transport Sheridan
yesterday, after a flying visit to San
Francisco. While in San Francisco
Mr. Haywood made arrangements with
Agent Thomas of the Treasury depart-
ment to come here and have the office
turned over to him. He .will be here
rery soon and then the office will be
formally vacated by Haywood and
given in chargc'of Thomas, who will
in turn give the control to Mr. Hassou,
who has been acting for Mr. Haywood
during his absence. Who will be ap-
pointed to succeed to the office by the
president is still a matter for conjec-
ture.

Mr. Thomas will be here in the Chi
na on. the 27th. and Mr. Haywood will
return to the mainland on the next
Zealandia.

5

The Kona Meeting.
At the annual meeting ot the Kona

Sugar Company, yesterday, the officers
for the ensuing year were elected.
Manager Cowan's report was read and
was satisfactory. There are now un-
der cultivation 2,100 acres of cane and
the.crop next year from 600iacres is
estimated at 2,000 tons of sugar. The
mill will begin grinding in January
and its capacity is said to be 50 tons
of sugar a day. A cable system In coa- -
junction with Hume will be installed
for the carrying' of cane to tae mill.
A. S. Horner of wnlcsies plantation
will superintend tae installation of the
cable. l

I I

Miss Clara Barton has left Galvsa-fo- n.

A. new dry dock is to be balit at Hun-
ter's Point. - r

o more fire insurance can be piae
ed in Costa Rica.

A marked decrease is noticed in the
number of army suicides.

ueorge ttouenDeck Kozet, ploneT
Chicago real estate dealer, is dead.

Gneiai Bsi 1 rrporrc as ciTin:
suggested terms of surrender.

A combination among Canadian seal
ing interests has been effected.

San Francisco is threatened, with 3
redaction In the price of gas.

California grocers have formed an
association with a membership of TOO

Mail Company has been postponed.
Work on Sir Thomas Liptan s t: -

yacht has commenced by Scottish.
builedrs.

A Chinese athlete has surprised the
"talent" in San Francisco by his skill
as a pugilist.

A number of American buyers pur
chased heavily at a recent auction of
rare painting in London,

unt sanre cf Carnegis- - ziock sold 0--

the Pittsburg, Pa., market recently for
8 ,i'c-,- f par, c? to. ;rrO css
Astromoners failed to see the show

er of meteors at Liiik Observatory, be
cause of cloudy weather.

An outbreak of bubonic nlasue is
reported among the natives of Szin- -
yoka, near King Wiliiamstown, Souiu
Africa.

The Pittsburg Coil Company has in
augurated a plan whereby its 20,000
employes are to become stockholders
in the company.

Wholesale body snatching in whi.--a

many graves in Kalamazoo, Mich., cem-
eteries were desecrated, has caused
much indignation.

Great crowds clamor for the life of
John Porter who killed little Louise
Frost at Limon, Colo., recently. Por-
ter is confined in the Denver city jail.

Reports ae vo tne eirect tbat King
03car of Sweden and Norway is in very
poor health, and has now suffered 1
brain attack which deprives him of hit.
memory'.

It is reported that an imperial edict
has been issued announcing that Em-
peror Kwang Hsu and the Emprnss
Dowager of China will return to Pe-
king.

It is represented that during the
twelvemonth ending in September, In-
dia absorbed 60,000,000 ounces of sil-
ver, which is one-thir- d of the world'
output.

William Sullivan, who murdered
Watchman Spencer Gillard at the Ju-- v

j ,. j 1. jianu ..ountv, . 3.1.,
was to have been executed at San Quen-i-n

Nov. 15.
Mr. Russell, United States Charge

d'Affaires at Caracas, reports that the
earthquake in Venezuela last month
was much more severe than at first re-
ported.

The Census Bureau announces that
the population of Georgia hasincrcase i

37S,97S, or 20.6 per cent, during the
past decade. It contains now 2,216,331
inhabitants.

Harry C. Moore, aged 19 years, of
Rochester, N. Y., a freshman in the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
was killed Nov. 15 on the South End
ball grounds in a cane rush.
. The Census Bureau has declared that
Columbus, Ind., is the center of popula-
tion in the United States. Ten years

r was n no 't ous mi's
east of Westport, in Decatur countv.
Ind.

After floating on the ocean in a heln- -
less condition on a sinking vessel for
five days Captain Anderson and his
crew of thirteen hands of the Norwe-
gian bark Highflyer "arrived safe at
Philadelphia. Pa.

The New York Stock Exchange seat
of the late Charles C. Goff was sold re-
cently for 546,500, a new record and a
rise of $11,500 sinceOast month. The
purchaser was a friend of Alfred do
Cordova of the Stock Exchange.

James Lynch and Rohert L. King,
the men conviccted of the murder of

' ' -- . 't tu' Sn 'so ftan-'-
gambling house. Salt Lake, on the
night of September 14th last were sen-
tenced to death by Judge Booth. The
condemned men chose to be shot.

Consul Listoe, at Rotterdam, in a re-
port to the State Department says that
a third telegraph cable has been larl
recently between the Netherlands and
England and will expedite the delivery
of American cablegrams via London.

Tho thirty-fourt- h annual session of
the National Grange, Patrons of Hus-
bandry, began at Washington, D. C,
November 14th, with a good attend-inc- e

and will continue fo- - a week c.

.Andrew Carnegie has decided to es-
tablish in Pittsburg a polytechnic
school on which he will spend $3,000,-00- 0

for the building and its endowment
for the mechanical and technical edu-
cation, of the youth of the city.

The students of the Kearney, Neb.,
Military school, who have been in a
state of semi-rebelli- on for several dav3.
indulged in a riot November 14 that
caused a division between the mem-
bers of the faculty and Commandant
unttenden.

The steamer Ruby A. Cousins which
sailed from Seattle several weeks ago,
loaded with a general carco of Govern
ment supplies for the soldiers at Port

aides, now lies a total wreck in the
Narrows at the entrance of Prince Wil-
liam sound.

As a result of the floods in Calcutta,
India, caused by the unprecedented
heavy ralns.the streets in the nativequarter have been under four feet of
water and even in the European quar-
ters communication was possible onlv
by boat.

James A. Wright, second vice presi-
dent of the International Navigation
Company, better known as the Ameri-
can, line, denied in New York city that
there was any truth In the rumor that
his company is to consolidate with the
Atlantic Transport Line.

The Stewart mansion, the famous
marble palace at Fifth avenue and 34th
street. New York city, will be torn
down. Contracts for the sale of the
property have finally been signed.

A dozen men with, pickaxes, crow-
bars and shovels at Madison Squara.
New York city, at midnight, Nov. 16,
to begin the work of removing the
Dewey arch. .

As the guest of the Society of Am-
erican authors Nor. 15 Mark Twain
convulsed a company of 200 men and
women gathered at a reception in his
honor in Delmonico's, New York city.

George R. Loving, of Fort Worth,
Texas, is In Tfew York city for the
purpose ot forminr cattle combina-
tion aad It kaa been reported" that John
D. Rockefeller is to be interested in the
company.

Tfen Trtmrk1nlt 'VuiiIiIImw j..!!.....!.ohiuiuiu fcruwnvKB ucuiea
I- by carrier, 75 cents per nienta.
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Mr. MaIIet?PreT9St of Caracas. TTt-eiuelaih- as

osrebased tne Meleader as-
phalt iaesJfof'3G-iiS.- g ,pl

Allatte&pts ttre&feira. purchase cf
tie-- Rogers Locomotive warns at Pe-
tersen, X. J., have so far tilled.

"Unless government aid is extend-
ed the Alaskan Indian; death rate this
printer wiilbe sppailinglv large.

The Xew-Fork- , Ontario' & Westam
railroad company is arranging for th?
purchase ofseveralj addS&maL colli&r-ie- s

near Its line ta Pennsylvania.
At the Northwestern University ob-

servatory between 1 andj 1:30 o'clock
of Xov." l 'eight 'leanlds-wer- e seert,
one of which was remarkably brilliant.

The Florence Colo ore reduction
mills have anounced a cut in the wagf s
of laborers and carpenters, and in
crease in the number of working hours.

The Council of State of Valpariso,
Chile, has authorized an appropria
tion of .500,000 for the exhibition at
the Pan-Americ- an Exposition, Buffalo,
X. Y. -

The fleet of revenue cutters bound for
ec osto Cuba for service atonnd

the ports of the island, has arrived at
jiiam:, rla. Tn$. trip was-mad- e by th
"inland" passage.

lii'se will be little done by the
management ot the New York baseball
club toward strengthening, the Giants
for next year until the annual Riesl-
ing of the National League next month.

It Is announced ihat the Society for
the Suppression of Vice of New York,
of which Anthony Comstock is the
head, will soon begin the most exten-
sive raid of poolrooms and gambling
dens ever undertaken in that city.

Judge Thomas J. Shaw7oC the
of GrecnrioroT;, N.C-- haw

issued bench warrants for. six men al-

leged to have Deen implicated in the
lynching of a negro near Rutherford-tc- n,

for tilting a waits maT
The Rev. Alfred Pinney, at one time

pastor of a church in Cleveland, Ohio,
which John D. Rockefeller attended
when a young man and one of the old-
est Baptist ministers in the country,
is dead at Briercllff Manor, N. Y., from
heart disease.

The Chilean Congress has voted an
appropriation of half a million dollars
to defray the expenses of the repre-
sentation of Chile at the Exposition to
be held at Buffalo, N. Y. next year.
The Chilean Government wlll be well
represented.

Peabody Museum, New Haven, Conn.,
has received from London an import-
ant collection of Egyptian antiquities
presented to Yale by the Connecticut
members of the American Archaeologi-
cal Association. The relics were found
in excavations made in Abydon.

Julian T. B. Arnold, the son of Sir
Edwin Arnold, was brought up on re-
mand at the Bow-stre- et police couri,
London, Nov. 1C, charged with misap-
propriating trust funds, on which
charge he was recently extradited from
California. He was committed , for
trial. 1

Republicans Secure Two Senators.
WASHINGTON, November 15. As-

sistant Secretary of War Meikeljohn
to-nig- wired to the Associated Press
as follows:

OMAHA (Neb,), November 15. Off-
icial count of Omaha and Douglas
county has just closed, showing one
Republican Senator and seven. Repre-
sentatives elected. This gives us the
organization of the House and seventy-tw-o

votes on joint ballot, a constitu-
tional majority of five.

McClellan, Pond & Co

Heal Estate, Insurance, investments
cscszanassssssnnnnnBssnsnnnnsnnnBBsnnns

Tn addition t,o homesteads and cot-
tages for sale, we quote the following
pieces of vacant:

$5,000 Corner 110x150 on
Keeaumoku st, near
Wilder; will subdivide
into three lots.

$1;600 Corner lot 54x135 in
King Street Tract, ad-

joining Dick Daly's.

$2,500 Fine Manoa lot lOOx
200 with view o ocean
and Diamond Head.

$8,000 li acres afcPunahou,
fronting on college
campus.

$7$00 Choice corner on
Beretaniaave. Makiki
district.

$1,850 Fin? warehouse lot
50x100, Queen street,
Kewalo.

-

flOTLLANPOHMCO.
Tel. Main 69 - - Judd Buildim?

--thi:

Hawaiian IjabDrSureau

"Will engage laborers
in Hawaiian Islands

Telephone and will furnish them
Main to plantations, indi-

viduals,230 firms, or cor-
porations; will under-
take contract workP.O.Box
and furnish, experi-
enced877 axid, reliable
contractors.

.TEUPoiuiir Office,

MaGOOX BUILDING, BOOM 15

ITiECHiST Steeet, HospLci.ir.

Western
Assurance Co.

CAPITAL $2t000fi00.00

J. H.USHZK,

Ctt Hawaii laluHk.

" 9

JflWAHVlAifc

TilElMQFHiWm
Si X JSS

LIMITED
I

4.

ftEncorpcrated Under the Laws of tae
t Republic of Hawaii. J
CAPITAL -.- ..-.-... Bt j

--OFFICERS. AND DERECTORS:- -
'Charles M. Ccoke rresidat
P. C Jones ncerPresi&ata H. Cooke CasMer
.F. C Ataertos Assistant Cashier

DirectorsersyaWateraoaseoci.
I May, F. W. Macfarlane. . D. Tennsy,
ST. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts xif Finns, Cor-
porations Trusts7TndIviduals and'will
promptly and carefully attend to ali
business connected with banking en-

trusted to it. Sell and purchase For- -
eii;n Exchange, issue Letters cC Credit.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
4 Ordinary and Term Deposits received
and Interest allowed in accordance

IJwiti rules and conditions printed In
passbooks, copies of which may be had
on application.

I Judd building. Fort street.

'CLACS SPRECRELS. W.M. G, WW f

Ciaus Spreckels & Co.,'

Bankers.
mn'YnrnrrUU.VUlillil.. - Hi?.
San Francisco Agents The NevadH

'National Bank of San Francisco. .,

BKAWESCEASGE OK .
SAX FRAXCISCO The Nevada Xt-tio- nal

Bank of SanFrancisco.
'Ibe Union Bank of Lon-

don, Ltd.
XEW YORK Ar --rican Exchanse1

National Bank. Zi'.
CHICAGO Meunnnts' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonuais.
BERLIN Dresdner irak.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA-T- he

Hongkong and SI anghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND NT ATJS1EA-LI- A

Bank of New ZeaJiind.
YICTOEIA AND VANCOUVER- -1

Bank of British North America. -

TRANSACT A GKKF.RAI. BAHKIUG
A2TD EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loais Made on
Approved Security. Conuuercinl and
Travelers' Credit Issned. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COIXECTIONS PSOMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOB.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-

ING AND EXCHANGE
BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers" Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

Priucipal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
SEVEN days notice 2 per cent. (This

form will not bear interest unless it
remains undisturbed for one month.)

Three Months 3 per cent, per an- -

uum.
Six Months Si per cent, per annum.
Twelve Months i per cent, pc:

annum.
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Rifles. M Cartridges. Etc.

Pacific Cycle and HTg. Co, Ltd:
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England,
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Grocers
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Nature (Via Brat),

higher price in 1(2
England than any other
Champagne. Right

QUALIT Y
W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

SOLE AGENTS TEKBEEOBV OF HAW An.

W. JORDAN
10 FQT STREET.
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aud
are quite willing to concede

to the Chinese but courase.
and there aw

tome to deny. there Is in

Sail a Chine-- e ho oro-ull-
y

ars niedaU him for bravery
by the United States navy and by con-

gress Itself. Could n win
more?

Toug Sing, a guide
and was of the ill
starred and Is one
of the two or three He is a
stalwart fellow, of pood bearinc and

and 110 doubt owes it to his
that he is alixe today

to tell the tale of his while

bo many of. his --fellow voyagers suc
cumbed to the thirst and expos-

ure
Tong Sing lcars on his breast two

melals as a of his fidelity an J

courage, aud of these he is justly proud.
One was to him by the Unit-

ed States navy at
on his return to in ISSi

and is Tong Sing,
Arctic on the front,
with the wonk, Zeal,

around it, the reverse side shot--m- g

a of the old
frigate and the words ''United States

nie other medal, wblch 5s of silver and
was to

him by the of the United States
under a .jKclal act. It lears ou its face
the wordN "To Tong Sing. Jn

of ieriU
as an esteem' In
which congress holds hts services (act

30 Around
this appears, Are-ti- e

The reverse
side Is filled with a design
the ill-fat- vessel in th ice
and on the point of being Trith
the crew waving ber a last The
medal is from a clasp
with the name and

with a sliver eagle. life
has been an one. Born n
Canton years ngo, he came
when qulto a small boy to San

and early took to a
life in the acting in
many until he joined the

as steward in 1S79, af
ter she came around the Horn on her
trip from Havre to San where
she took on board ?h- - Seal
and meift.

a good the pJ will
of George W. De Less aad
the of all oa board as the ves
sel sailed ibt
shores of calling at Bt. Mlcaael
and the of
waters that reach ts the pole.

It was hi June, 1SS1, a year a4 almB
months after San that
the first serious

Ught ia aa ke ioe. the h!y

-- T'

I"--President ; k,
V .
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CHINAMAN WHOM CONGRESS

DECORATED BRAVERY

Tenacity, perseverance, industry,
Americans

character,
t.eU-acrifi- tenderness

Nevertheless,
Tranchco

awardtnl

Caucasian

Charles Chinese
Interpreter, steward

Jcanetto expedition,
stirvhors.

ex-

pression,
splendid physique

hardships.--

hunger,
encountered.

testimonial

presented
department Washing-

ton civilization
"Charley

Steamer Jeanette,"
"Fidelity, Obed-

ience"
presentment Constitution

handsomely eugraxel, presented
Congns

Charley
commemoration encounteredjand

cxprcssion"b? thehighc.

approval September 1S90.)"
iubcription '"Jeanette

CxieditIon. 1S79-1SS2- ."

representing
crushed,

abandoned.
farewell.

dependant stamped
"Jeanette," surmount-

ed Charley's
adventurous

forty-tw- o

Fran-
cisco, seafaring

merchant service,
capacities,

Jeanette shortly

Francisco,
"e.Iyaet

cotaplenenf"f Ch&rleyTirerwI
stewardva"ad earned

Commander
friendship

away,B0rthward. coasting
Alaska,

entering stretches d

leaving Francisco,
mishap oMamd.Jaaa-me- d
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For Up-to-da- te work
and the properJ
squaring, straighten-
ing, etc., of your
horse's gait, try our
mechanics. Inves- -

" tigation will shows
I they Jiave no sup--'

!'

.

first
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suCfer aud warp under the -- tremenlous
pressure to which she was subjected.
On the night of June 11th a mass of ic.
came against the essel with the tremen-

dous impact, keeling her over, opening
her seams and finally cracking iter in
two through the middle. All hands
worked till utterly exhausted, getting out
stores, boats, sleds T&d everything that
could 1m saved. Next day the masts fell
by the board, the yards lay over on the
ice and the Jeanette slipped slowly down
between the walls of ice that had held
her, and disappeared forever.

After this the party made its way over
ice and sea toward the northeast corner
of Siberia. One by one the dogs sickened
and died,-aunt-il in August only two were
left, and the work of propelling the sleds,
which carried also the ship's boats, de-

volved on the men. The weather was bit-

terly cold, stores became exhausted, the
ice was cut up into great mounds several
hundred feet high, the surface j being
blocked with frozen snow and sharp, pin-

nacles. Several men died under tht blast
ing chill of the Arctic weather.

Then the more open sea was reached
to the southward and the three boats
were launched. Days and nights of dif-

ficult navigation followed, till a gale
whipped the icy seas into fury and drove
the frail crafts apart. Charley was in the
whaleboat with ten others, under com-

mand of Chief Engineer Melville, and
this boat rode safely through the storm.
The second cutter was lost with all hands.
Captain De Long's .boatas wasaacer-tainec- L

by his -- diary. fouBd,,b searchers
long afterward, reached laad.- - wherer af-

ter incredible hardships every soul per-
ished miserably.

The whaleboat reached the Siberian
coast at the mouth of a fresh water river,
.which the party followed inland. Here
the provisions failed altogether, and life
was supported entirely on such game ss
could be captured, eaten raw, sometimes
a seal or walrus, oftener a fish-flavor-

sea bird, staving off the pangs of hunger.

After, many weeks some huts, were
found," anil two Eskimo ladiaBs proved
friends in need with fire, food and shelter.
The Chinese, stronger than the others,
often supported his coarades ia the weary
march, though his feet were badly frqsen.
The two guides led the way to the Rus-

sian tettleoacnt- - of Bulun, on the Lena
river, where dog sleds were procured and
a start was made across Siberia west-

ward. The dogs gave place to reindeer,'
and these, later to the railroad, By which
means St. Petersburg, was reached hy.the
sick voyagers.
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STOCK YA RDS
00R. KENG AND SOUTH STS.
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CARRIAGE REPAIRING

OfSBBRM'"i

Parties wishing prompt service, reasonable charges,
class workmanship, should give us
class material used. Carriage painting a specialty.

HARNESS DEPARTMENT
Fancy Coach Harness, Light Single Buggy, and Track Harness

specialty. Hack, Dray Dump Cart and Light Wagon Har-
ness made to order on short notice. Prices to suit. All kinds

Harness Supplies. Agent for the renowned Cosby Collars
McEerron Horse Boots. Plantation Supplies at wholesale.

1IH eTOOK ' DSIPASTMELIST
P

i

tejrwtKoCttemvsMteriaitMt

ALL kinds of Live Stock bought sold or exchanged either for
use or breeding purposes. Large assortment constantly on hand.
Special orders filled promptly. Correspondence solicited.

HONGKONG'S OPIUM FARMER.

Position Lasts Only a Year, but

Makes its Holder Rich.

From the Chicago Times-Heral-d.

In the colony of Hongkong there is
a Chinaman who, while his brief reign
lasts, is spoken of by the quarter of
a million of his fellow-- countrymen on
the island with bated breath. To these
Celestials, subjects of Queen Victoria,
the Emperor of China is not nearly
so great a man as the "opium farmer, '
and the queen herself, compared with
"his mightiness of the drug," is in
their eyes only a far-awa- y sovereign,
not half so imposing.

In order to regulate to some extent
the importation of opium into Hong-
kong, and to simplyfy the collection
of duties, the British government
several years ago decided to place
the whole business in the hands of one
man. Realizing, however, the tre-
mendous and arbitrary power that
could be wielded by a single individual
in such a position, it was also decided
that the office should only be held
one year, and that no person should
be allowed to keep it for more than
a single term. So it was announced
that the government was prepared t
accept bids for the privilege.

Since that time the selection of an
"opium farmer," as he ia called, has
become an annual event The highest
bid generally ranges from 600,000 to
800,000 taels, according to the pros-
pects of the poppy crop for the year
and the condition of the market The
successful applicant is duly gazetted
in hts position, and he is given the as-

sistance of a fleet-o- f a dozen swift
government customs vessels to protect
his interests. He himself employs
several junks to guard his business
against smugglers, but he must only
use these boats for the purpose of ob-

taining information. If he secures
knowledge of smuggling operations he
turns it over to the authorities, who
ran the malefactors down. Nearlv
every week in the .year there is a
smart skirmish between the sampan?
of the smugglers from the mainland
of Chlaa and the revenue cutters.
Pretty little battles, some of them are.
we, aad very useful lagivii-- g young
British middies aad jaalor naval of-

ficers their irat taste of sea fighting.
The opium flumer aas the sole coa- -

trel of eVery --aeaaa of --the drnr
brought into Hoagkoar. ad he. gea
erally makes from $Ke,W to fStt.eeo
clear profit ia Uawraf aatce. The
govenmeat gets mack aMre from him
taaa H coaM secare if it attempted
to collect the duties ttaetf,aad more-
over gets it ia a tamp saat. without
the eaormeaa aaMMUt-ef-troBbl- e aad'
the aqja fsree at aSearstlmt voald
otherwise aaaeceasaiT.Tfce ealam

waftca aU ta
aa It is a csaa.et

ChJsMm injt CUaaaea, Tery IK
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gives a great dinner to government
officials, newspaper men and the lead-
ing Chinese merchants of the colony.
This dinner is one of the three great
events of the Hongkong year. The
other two are the polo championship
games and the sham battle between
the troops and the garrison. As a
matter of fact, though natural pride
keeps them from acknowledging it,
the white people of Hongkong look
on this unique dinner as by far the
most interesting thing in the social
calendar.

When a Chinaman makes up his
mind to do a thing handsomely, he
generally goes to the limit The
opium farmer always makes his din-
ner, which is a sort of farewell to his
brief reign of czar of the opium smok-
ers, something to be remembered by
his white friends. Indeed he lays
aside a large sum of money, from 20,-t-o

125,000, for the banquet, and al
ways reckons it as a legitimate item
of expense when he figures up his
bid to the government at the begin-
ning of the year.

A week before the close of his term
of office the farmer sends out his in-

vitations. These are always verbal,
delivered to the lucky recipient by a
shroff, a polite native clerk, who
comes to your door with a smile and
a bow, clad in a long blue gown reach-
ing to his heels, and tells you that his
master desires the honor of your
presence at the Wong Tai Lo restau-
rant "to modestly sup with him from
a little dish or two in token of your
good wilL"

The invitation needs no response.
The shroff takes it for granted that
you would postpone a trip to Europe
to get to that dinner, and he is right
There are no vacant seats when the
ceremonies begin.

The Wong Tai Lo restaurant, where
all these affairs are given, is the Chi-
nese Delmonico's of Hongkong. It
stands in the heart of the native quar-
ter, a five-storie- d frame building,
elaborately carved, with broad balco-
nies laden with flowering plants and
creepers, and the usual huge feast lan
terns swaying in the wind.

Ton are met at the ground floor en
trance of the restaurant by one of the
farmer's representatives, clad in gor-
geous silks, who gives your chair or
rickshaw coolies directioas about th:s
time for their return, aad shows yon.
up stairs to the great dining room oa
the third floor. The tables, which ran
in three parallel lines down the leagth
ot the apartment, are Bare or every--
thing except the- - asaal attrecware; i
with ivory chop-stick- s aided. Tka Ms
expanse of white cloth has a peculiar-
ly hospitable and. restaaiaat-Uk- e ap-
pearance, which, however, dosa not
last tst ! ""

The walls are ceveredirtth CMaeae
lags aad
and aaagiar ay the aaadred fram tfce
ceiUB-ar- e tar "'-- " Ifrliis
and-eelsr- s,

Aboat three
at places where their nsmss are ,wr- -
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their patronage.

ten on pieces of pasteboard. Round
the head of the center table are the
ebony chairs of the host, the governor
of the colony, the chief justice and
sometimes the senior naval officer of
the port Here and there among the
other diners are wealthy Chinese mer-

chants, their costumes in startling
contrast to the colorless white Eton
mess jackets of the rest of the com-
pany.

When all are seated the opium far-
mer enters. He comes in through an
alcove door, in a rather stagey man-
ner, and smiles at the applause that
greets him as he takes his place. A
minute later he rises to thins bis
white friends for their presence at his
lowly board, and apologies for "the
humble character of the fare" he Is
about to set before them. Everybody
knows what that means. Then he
turns to the back of his chair and
strikes a gong. Dozens of swift-foote- d

waiters at once appear, laden with
silver Ice buckets filled with cham-
pagne, port, sherry, Frontinac and a
variety of native wines. A hundred
young women follow with trays of
wine glasses and tumblers, and in a
few moments every guest is supplied.

Immediately the affair develops into
a feast magnificent enough for an old
Roman banquet halL The women, im-

ported from northern China for the
occasion, station themselves behind
the chairs of the guests and play
stringed Instruments, singing an al
most continuous accompaniment
Flower girls, bearing sweet blossoms
of the lichee, enter and twine garlands
across the tables, among the chair
backs, about the flags and in the
long lines of lanterns.

The tables are rapidly spread with
food, and a strange mixture of orien-
tal and occidental dishes it is. In ad-

dition to roast beef, ham, chicken tur-
key and mutton, are dozens of Chinese
delicacies, curries of every kind,
sharks' fins, jellied eggs, pickled fish,
baked hedge-boa- r, spitted rice birds,
drawn pelican meat, preserves of all
sorts, mangoes, mangostines, paradise
fruit and doens of wonderful Chinese
puddings.

There is no menu card and no se-
quence of courses. Tou jast pick oat
what yos like aad tackle it, irrespect-
ive of what yoar neighbor is eatias
and regardless of whether you begin
with dessert or end with soap. The
dishes ch these foods are served.
are the most magnificent aad costly
samples of Chinese ware, aad are in--"

tended-a- s gifts for the guests. "When'
dinner is over yon caa' select arnat

rsa please from among thear. If yon
go-awa- early enough yea are geaer-att- y

vise .enough to do this. If yoa
stay till things begin to get' warm
are apt to forget' all aboat sack a pro--'

sale thing as dishes.
When, midnight cesses aad the feast,

the gbvaraor and the chief Ijastke
hare discreetly retired, the afaalac
JaMatiac sd toasting feegta. in ear
ateC-- As daybreak appeeache the
ritual rkkseaw men who have been
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kicking their bare heels on the brick
roads for several hours begin to think
deep, boiling-oi-l thoughts about the
foreign devils inside who are yelling
"Annie Rooney," "We Won't Go Home
Till Morning," "Auld Lang Syne" and
other incantations to their gods.

UNCLE SAM TEACHES FORESTRY:

Sixty Students Under Government In-

struction the Past Summer.

From the New York Sun.
Sixty Stalwart students have taken

up forestry as a profession under the
, Instruction of the division of forestry
of the department of agriculture. They
have been at work in the forests of
various states during the past summer
under the supervision of trained for-
esters, with results of marked valuo
to the division, chiefly in the prepara-
tion of working plans and the study
of commercial trees. The students,
while living in the lumber camps, get
a certain amount of hunting and fish-
ing, but the line between work and
play is closely drawn. All expenses
are defrayed by the government while
the men. are in the field- - During the
past summer work has been done in
the the State of Wash-
ington and in Maine. The ultimate
object ia to prepare the students for
service in the-forest- ry division of the
United States government

Aside from the demand created for
trained foresters by the newly awak-
ened enthusiasm of the department of
agriculture in stopping the destruction
of the forests of the United States,
the call for experts In the profession
is slight, but it is in-

creasing with marked rapidity. While
the government Tery much wishes the
services of these who have enjoyed
Instruction under it, this is not im-

perative. Great lumbering concerns,
such as the International Paper Com-
pany, which controls more than 100,-009,0- 60

acres of spruce land; mining
companies; owners of game parks, as
well as private owners of large areas,
such aslHltmore forest in North Caro onlina, the property of George W. Vaa-derW-lt;

the park in the
owned by W. Seward

Webb, aad the adjoining lead held by
William C Whitney, along with the
forest Interests of a anmber of states,
all need trained foresters. The gov-
ernment already employs a aamber of
men, and will in the near fatnre ex-
tend the work in sack a manner as t
require a large increase In the staff
of experts.

ia
Mr. GUTord Pinchob, the government

feresterT says that trained foresters
receive in the divisJoa of forestry

to 2M a year. Iar
kosher companies pay better, wraile-- a

"craiserl eae who estimates the
worth of timber land, receives a mach
higher .pay.

Daclag the. past year coaaUsraMe
work, has heea dose oa private tracts
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under advice from the division of for-
estry. This was the result of an of-

fer made In October, 1898, to give ad-

vice and assistance to private owners
in handling their woodlands. Within
a year applications were received from
owners in thirty-fiv- e states, the totil
area covered by the applications be-

ing about 1,000,000 acres. The prep-
aration of working plans for these
tracts and the supervision of their
execution Is now one of the most Im-

portant branches of the division of
forestry. The first large forest put
under systematic management with a
definite working plan was that belong-
ing to G. W. Vanderbilt. at Blltmore.
N. C. The work was organled in 1891
by Gifford Pinchot, now the forester
of the department of agriculture, on
about four thousand acres. Additional
tracts have since been purchased to
the extent of about one hundred thou-
sand acres, and the whole area has
been brought under systematic treat-
ment. An expert forester is still em-

ployed to superintend the work, and
there Is a corps of trained rangers. A
certain amount of matured poplar has
been lumbered,.and the system of cut-
ting employed has been very success-
ful In bringing about an excellent re-

production of that tree. Improvement
cuttings of various species, especially
for cord wood, are made in the por-
tions of the tract nearest the market,
and a certain amount of planting is
done every year. Mr. Pinchot says
that a great deal of the work being
done at Blltmore would not be prac-
tical on many other large tracts, man-
aged solely for profit. In other sections
of the country. The systematic man-
agement of forests for practical lum-
bermen will be more along the lines
practiced on the Webb and Whitney
tracts. In the Adiroadacks. both of
which were lumbered under the super-
vision of the division of forestry.

How to Boil Eggs.

No housekeepimc tradition diw so hard
in the face of scientific cooking school
enlightenment as that which relates to
the boiling of eggs. A soft-boile- d egg; ac-
cording to nine cooks out of ten, is pat

in boiling water and allowed to remain
two to two and a half minutes. Egjs
intended to be hard boiled also go a
boiling water and stay from ten to fifteen
minute. The new reading has changed
all this. The modern cooking teacher
says that when the water is allowed to
boil the egg a tough, horny and indigest-
ible. To cook soft eggs, she further ex-

plains, they must be put in cold water.
which is brought to a temperature of 175
degrees Fahrenheit, and allowed to stand

this water froa six to eight minutes.
For hard-boile- d egg, put in cold water,
bring to 175 degrees Fahrenheit, then
set back from the fire and keep hot for
forty-fiv- e minutes. Cooked in this way
the albaatea k reduced to a jelly-lik-e suh-staa- ee,

eHy digested, aad the yolks arc
dry aad mealy.

Seed the Honolulu Republican.
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Fashipnsr Spqfetyn
Why doesn't some enterprising per-

son open a roof garden? Of. course with
our sudden rains It would be better to
have a roof or even an awning, but the

'sides would be open, and we could
breath fresh air to rag time. Instead of
stifling in a room not properly venti-

lated.
"What an ideal place this would be for.

such a project! We would look with
kind eyes upon anything presented to 4

our view under such delightful clrcum
stances. It would certainly be well
patronized, for there are so few places
of amusement to choose from.

I heard a rumor the other day of
some such plan. It may be only a ru- - j

mor worse luck but I hope It may j

mnjprlaliae. and like all KOOd things
be all the better for the waiting. It Is

to be hoped that the little tables and
the cold bottle will not be forgotten by

the promoter of this wonderful scheme,
! r thf dust that the dances kick up
i.'erally kick
an unquenchable thirst.

w

Persistent attention to detail and the
.r.'. n.'iable accessories of dressdirer-a:fle- d

by art and every form of extra-Tagan- ce

is one of themost prominent
characteristics of the season's fash-

ions. The tendency perhaps, Is for
Kverelaboratlon, but the-carefu- l regard
for pretty lines and artistic merits in
general rather disguise this propensity.
and we are unsuspiciously led intol
lavish expenditure by the grace and
daintiness of the decorations.

The next and probably the most con-

spicuous feature of fashion is the new
figure which has developed so. amaz-

ingly with the new straight-fronte- d

corset. To be sure, it was one of the
distinguishing points during the sum-- .
mer, but It Is much more pronounced
now that women have become more
accustomed to the difference, and the
corset Is even stralghter than ever, if
that is possible. It is evidently the one
thing to be consldefed or there Is no
use to attempt a strictly

no matter how elegant., Any
little thing like a transformation in
her anatomy does not alarm tie mod-

ern woman of fashion at all, and hence
she Is quite ready for the extreme In

this as well as in every mode. The
very latest corset model is quite whole
in the back, like a dress waist, except
In the tut. and curves out over the
hips In rather unnatural lines. The lac-

ing appears at either side of the front"
to make sure of no curve there, and It
Is very short above the waist line and
very long below to give what is called
the long-hi- p effect. The corset Is ex-

treme in every particular and throws
athe body out of a natural pose In a
style that nothing but fashion could
accomplish bo quickly. One advan-
tage which the new corset possesses is

tho Impossibility to lace, and unless
you are willing to measure threeorfour
Inches larger at the waist line than ever
before It is no use to adopt the new
corset. Nothing is too elegant In qual-

ity or too expensive in decoration to
be applied to this Important article of

dress, which Is tho accepted founda-
tion of a stylish figure, and It resembles
the bodice of an evening gown as much
as - nything else.

In moderation the new corset is a
commendahje fashion, but If it Is car-

ried to the extreme, as it bids fair to be,
women will walk more like kangaroos
than human beings.

But, to resume the subject of details
in dress: Those who have looked for
simpler and less expensive modes of
decoration must be sadly discouraged,'
for everything Is preeminently aristo-
cratic In every particular. There may
be no accounting for the gold epidemic
which has appeared, but it has taken
possession of everything in the line of
dress to the extent of having no rival
in any other one kind of trimming.
Dainty gold buttons were the' forerun-
ners of this erase, and while they have
increased in sire and splendor, they ara
still doing duty to fasten all sorts of

little tabs, and straps of velvet, aud
aro sewn on in groups to decorate
bands, accompanied by rows of narrow
gold braid.

A pretty decoration for collars Is a
narrow band of bias velvet or velvet
ribbon, a third of an inch wide with
tiny little gold beads sew on each
edge a little distance apart. They are
also used on wide bands of silk, much
like French knots, for waist trimmings.
Guipure insertions with straight edges"!

are brought up to date by threading
one. two, or three rows of line gold cord
through the meshes of each edge. Two
rows of fine black silk cord, with a gold
cord between, make a very effective
decoration, quite changing tho appear-

ance of the lace.

Brown in a unique combination with
white is another evidence of the popu-

larity of the gold. For example, one
of the whims of the season is a white
taffeta gown, tailor-mad- e, for house
wear and rows of stitching in brown or
blue silk as a finish. Some of these
gowns are verly simple, but always
the touch of gold applied in various
ways, one of which Is & wide belt and
collar band of gold cloth striped around
or crossed with narrow velvet bands
of chenille if preferred, but In either
case loops are the "finish on the side.

Pipings of brown velvet are also used
to trim the white taffeta gown, edging
the stitched bands, and then you may
have large brown velvet buttons, em-

broidered with gold on the bodice.
This is an old style revived, but any--,

thing out of the ordinary is so much
sought after now that these large bat-to- ns

may And favor. The prevailing
gown is very much trimmed, but. an

" '.jji'-U'- W ...w t.iv ..c ?:":
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occasional model is tie princess form
shows simply a .eollar and .shoulder
bands of sllrcr tissue decorated with
turquoise and old silver. Turquoise
trimmings are also used for the wrist
band and collar on a beige cloth gown.

Panel velvet is another material
ninch liked foe jests, as itis more pll-zb- le

thanvelve aid jMtJB elective.
Rosette bows with ends decked with
gold ferrets are one mode of using It,
and. like. the velvet. It lnretty it dec-

orated with appligue designs of lace,
embroidered with gold thread. An-

other variety of trimming which it is
safe to apply anywhere on any kind of
material where It serves the purpose
la the open-wor- k fancy stitch which
joins iwo eages. a very prewy waisi
is made by Joining white satin baby
ribbon, on which are sewn fine steel
beads a little distance apart, to inch
bands of blue taffeta silk, with a white
silk open work stitch. These alternate
all over the bodice, forming the mater-
ial, as it were; and while the open
stitch and the bands are not new the'
little string of white with the steel
beads givea new touch .

Another combination for a fancy
waist is formed of lace for the bolero,
chiffon for the lower part of the bodice
and sleeve, and liberty satin, trimmed
with Jeweled-traps- , for the yoke. All
sorts of Jeweled clasps to fasten end3

of' lace, and loops of velvet are used
on these dressy waists of lace and
mbuseline, and Jeweled bands form the
straps over the shoulders of evening
gowns.

Persian brocade and fancy satin fou-

lards' are both used for vests and yokes;
in fact, it is the variety accomplished
in effects of trimming and combina-
tion that supplies all the novelty1 in the.
new bodice; .otherwise it is much the
same as those of last season.- -- The
sleeves mark the line of difference
as much as anything, perhaps, as they
must flare a little below the elbow,
where the rather closely fitting under- -
sleevjSrJUrllM' .finish.
wThe latest sleeve model is quite close
and plain for the entire length, except
at the elbow, where there is a full puff.
Whether 184817111 find favor or not is
not a settled aaeetlon, but Just at pres
ent the bell shape with the lingerie or.
silk undersMeVe prevails. Fancy .coats
have the bell sleeves a little more
flaring thanthoee used in gowns, and
the undersleeve Is very often of velvet
with a gold decorated waistband.

The thrilling experience of "Mr. Peter
Martinso well known in San Fran-

cisco, and Honolulu will be most In-

teresting I am sure. The following
is from a Chicago paper. Mr. Peter
Martin :is a brother of Mrs. Goad, who
recently passed through here on her
way to the Orient

Peter Martin, of Bnurlingame, Cal.,
polo f player .andbon vivant, would
smile if someone referred to him as a
farmer, but he did a farmer-lik- e trick
Wednesday night that resulted in the
loss of a $250 roll of bills and a scene
in the corridors of the Auditorium Au-ne- x

When you enter a room at the Annex
you will not see any signs about blow-

ing out the gas, nor wiping your shoes
on the bed-cloth- but there Is a spe-

cial warning to be sure and' lock your
door on retiring, as hotel thieves are
not unknown in Chicago.

Peter Martin of Burlingame, Cal.,
came on to Chicago this week with the
Frank Carolans she was a Miss Pull-
man, you know, and in the swellest set
here to attend the horse show. Of
course he took apartments at the An-

nex. There was his own suite .and an
adjoining' room for his man, William,
who dresses rather better than most
Chicago men, and always refers to
things as ours.

Peter Martin dined comfortably, saw
Viola Allen, supped with his friends,
and retired at 12, leaving orders with
William not to disturb him before 9 a.
m.

AtS a. m. he was sleeping peace
fully in the darkened room when he
was awakened by a footstep, and in the
dim light noticed some one fumbling
about his clothes. Thinking it was his
man, he called out:

"Is that you, William?"
Then the intruder said: "Excuse me.

sir; is not this my room?"
"You know It Is not," replied Peter

Martin, and jumping out of bed he
dashed at the stranger.

Peter Martin Is a bit of an .athlete,
but his visitor was fleet of foot and
alert of senses. Peter Martin was only
halt awake, and when, he got under
way the stranger was well ahead and
gaining.

Out of the door he ran and down the
corridor, making record tlmeTPeter In
the rear calling, "Stop him."

At S a. m. In theAudltorlum Annex
the maids are generally cleaning; the
halls and the corridors are thronged
with ladies and others en route to the
cafes. The sight that met their sjase
was simply awful and caused rout of
the fair sex seldom sees.
" The fact is, the night had been vara
and Peter Martin slept in the upper
portion of his pajamas only.

When' he realised his conditio he
was about a block from his roem and
the thief was oat of sight.

Peter Martin. of. Burlingame. retired,
to his apartments'' draped in a rag. .

A 1250 rollof bills was misled item
his inside, vest pocket, and all the de-

tectives 'in Chicago are aearchW far
the rohher, but what,-dlsturh- s Mr.
Peter Martin moat U thejtct that what
he passes them theladea a the Aaaex
avert their faees.-Wws- h and tfl. ":

Sunday evening, November lSUrthe
i . ,

tofollowing physicians fare a

Dr.,aj;JarvWxMLal-C- t,
son. Garvin, Mays, Walters, Hbdgfxs,
HoJfmanst. McGrew. Bowman, Myers

-- "3ia?S. jaSWSWJES SS -aaC7Wtcrfe4BM ?Dr. WH SramKIlPf
'ami allJwereNseiity by Wfnrday.
tottthlnc!
Dr. Wood could hardly proceed with
his speech, vaaaohlstrita
to the wonderful iseaimif hia Wpirt-ne- r.

Dr. aBMraDurleft-ierCer--maa- y

last week. They wUI be great-
ly missed and It. is hoped the popular
doctor and his charming wife win re-

turn to Honolulu in the distant fatuEtv
Aloha. ,

,
---

& .&. -

The en. A eO-BB-
as JatiecK

Klng. daMer-;Mr- Mrt-.T- . g

of thiacMy, teCMmis J.Hirsca.
18th Uaited terlniUtrV,--hitbe2a- .

announced. U y V "UJ

The referee ia the rttV Mrm. Barry
Gilllg; says al-Temer,- 'ha de-

cided InhwAroxjadall tihit imwmmH
sary to,' free her from the wealthy?
yachtsman .and clubman w;the
ture of a Judge. Durinc.ihe
mer, while, staying at Xarehmoa .Vil-

la, Mrs. GUllr inaily made up her mind
to break off forever with Gillig. So she!
retained lawyers to bring the suit, en-Join- ing

them to preserve the strictest
secrecy. Thiewaa so successfully don
that even a referee,
to take testimony was suppressed. The
referee was a member of a well-kno-

firm of down-tow- n lawyers. In their
offices the hearings were held in secret
Last week the case wascoacludeaVGil-li- g

making no defense. In all arebahi- -
llty the referee will submltrhls'repoif
tomorrow.

It Is not known whether the fair di-

vorcee will assume her maiden namerr
not. She was Amy Crocker of San
Francisco and Sacramento.

Gilllg is as much at home in the
clubs of San Francisco as of New York.
As a clubman, bon vivant, musician,
yachtsman and amateur prestidigita-
tor for'twentyn-ears.GIUigha- been

favorite! "iHe is wealthy, fortu-
nate investments in real-estat- e andj
fruit lands In, Southern Calif orniabe-for- e

the b6oBuhaving.giten:hIm;a fine
income. Heisnow in. Paris,

Mrs. Gillig flatly refuses to discuss
her case, neither confirming nor deny-in- g

the report J .' I

J VjxSJ&JL iThe reception given "By Mr. and Mr3.
Isenberg on Monday evening, to meet
Mr. and" Mrs. Paul Isenberg,. Sr.. andi
Miss isen Berg was a 'brilliant success.;
The groundWere beautifully (illumin-
ated, "hundreds of electric lights inak?
ing a delightful approachto the; hospit-
able doors of the mansion. The lunch
table 'was presldoirovery'MraXHaJi
son who looked particularly sweet- -

with a rose in herhairr-ahdshfrhad.- anj

able assistant in Mr. Dusenberg, Broth
er of the hostess. Champagne ..flowed

like water, ana the supper taoie-wa- s au
the epicurean taste could desire.

The costumes of the ladies wereuh-UBual- ly

beautiful. Among those aly

noticed was the one worn, by
Mrs. J. Walker of fed chiffon with plas-tlo- ns

of exquisite lace. This was de--

'cldeyra?'r1renchCOTfeetl6niid'fwa8' i
"worn with nracbrgracer " - J-- -

Mrs. Garret Wilder looked particular-
ly well in pink embroidered chiffon
over plaid silk. Her visit to the Coast
has Improved her immensely. She Is a
beautiful woman. Mrs. Isenberg was
exquisitely attired and looked very
handsome. Mrs. George Daries En-

glish style of beauty was greatly en-

hanced by a most becoming gown. I

have never seen so many men young
and old at a reception in Honolulu.
They were very much In evidence, and
such handsome men, too.

Mr.. Schaefer, Mr. Paul Neumann,
and Mr. S. M. Damon are easily the
most distinguished men of their age in
Honolulu. Mr. Schaefer's appearance
is most noticeable. One could imagine
him in a German Schloss with all his
old retainers about him. Mr. S. M.

Damon is one of the best dressed men
here. I do not know his tailor, but I
am sure his clothes are built by the
wonderful Pool. The music .by the
singing boys was .good, as usual, and
after the older. guesta left, dancing was
Indulged in until a late. hour.

Mrs. F. M. Swanxy gave an informal
dinner party Tuesday evening .it
which she entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Antone Cropp of Kauai, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. Hawes, Jr., Mrs. Mary Gunn,
Miss Eloise Castle, Mr. Addison Mizner
and Mr. Benjamin. Marx.. ,

It Is amusing to note the gossip
about pretty Miss Alice Rooney. They
say Fred. Knight deserted her for the
fair Mrs. Parker, but. this is absolute
gossip, as I happen to. know on good
authority, that Miss Rooney intended
to return for the post graduate course.
She is much too pretty and too good to
escape public gossip, and I do not think
it will disturbiher, for she has already-refuse- d

more offers of marriage than
most girls can boast In a lifetime. She
made many friends; duringher recent
Tiett, and was h far the lovellret
creature ever seen from the Coast .

Mrs. Edwin SGUl has returned from
the Coast; after a deMghtfal Tiait with
her friends; accompanied by Miss Ida
Berber at Seattle' ami Miss Amy Coats
of Pembina, North Dakota. Both young
ladies are accomplished muaiciana.and,
wfli be decided acutttioB to the.
.younger set in. socieiy-- . JMrslGill re
ceives, oa Thursday, at, her, residence
on Kinau street, ,nea

, '-- -- .;'News has Jimbeem received of the
death at NaplerrNew Xealaad ba Oo
tober 15th.'of y. She
was well knowa In the islaads where
she resided nw yearCHw hsead
was the':hke' Major vou'TempaiyrwW
was kHIed In New Tealand'la-th- e warn
with th MaoriaJ.Skewaa the; mother
f Louia'and sYaidaB Tea Temekrf at

Ebu. I tk itld J ofUn r4UafXr WWT n a.W .k . At' - . . , - - ...... a- - i3mMtt .B ..ba K.md K.H,mjKa,AiBaNnriBiBw.nv'nmrmnp ". lU'HlTlnssw'SfwV mrn
v iB M mm j:ar m- jh'rTsw"

aope xSE2Zm 'atrfhaJOkS
. mm tamt?

4r V?
event. Mummumm nau at Jwri?arrr.oxered. I saw tebewitchia zhucy
Artkiea.whki.are to be afildal the fair.
Christmas i no amir t offers
opportmitySopay piekats "ast!

,- -!

there
is always such a varied ebake la a fair
of this kind. I hear the ladies in
charge hare been working for months,
.ail fae. sweet charity'r sake.
--"'Y V J? sea&r
;Mia J. S. MeGrew left for the Cfcaat

Wednesday, rshe has .gnas fora
opera teaaoa wakke-i- n Saa Fru.
Cisco; ? - --,- k

ifr.-.a-nd Mri W. C WUear mwe a
rrirptfnn Wnilsnedsj'iiTnalsi
of Mr. and Mia. Charles T
who will make Ho&olalH-titeir.baai- e.

.- Jr -

airs. w.uaer was Jjmas uraea, marr at
SanFraas'a'leeiBvismam,'
and her" gOTOrotiwhto;mnaaVsWa s de
se4e was very becsming.. Mra, WBliasa
Wilder wore a"rIchJxown of gold, and
rpae eoloreeLMHfcMrir Mary Guns,
lately .returned from fcropeand Mri
W- - !.WUder, Jr., recetred thelgaesta,
and presented them to Mr. and-Mr- a

Charles T.. Wilder. Mra. Gtiaa bad on.

arjgtty white gown, and was meat-e-f

fective.
The grounds presented a brilliant

spectacle with their colored lanterns
strung across the lawn. The drawing
roomsiWere.decorated with palms and
ut floweraTlie-Uttl- e smoking4eyat:

the' back of thehouse was weHpatn-ize- d

by fne i,'cLclemaavtand was con-

sidered, so I amJtold,fjaiBof,the most
, v,. z. .csJ5:jca. a
Mr. Charles Tggbnwconanl

eenerai tor tne Auaa mm jmmmawat
San Francisco for many years..

V w ,
Miss AnflaPaflss'the'guest pf'Mra,'

Lizzie Wilder on Judd street.

- Mrand Mrs. Robert Lewers andMias4
flowers-have- . cards out" fora reception
Vo meetMlss Bagley, "Friday 'evening,
November Oth;. at rHalekulani, Wai-kik- x

Dancing. """
Miss Nellie White is in New York

;eBjoyingithetopera season at the metror
tt . i. TIH ?i Jt a- -

w w
Mrs. Dole will not receive on Fridays

until further notice. . - . , -- .

'iJL
C J )kid. WIJL

Mondav evenihe Dr. and Mrs. J??Tt
gave 'a dinner at thelHawaiianf hotel,'

.The .'guests were Mr. and Mrs.;Howard
'HlhiWk rjrfttjflMrs.- - PfattJaftd-Dr- .-

w f -- . - -

iGarvin. " , ., r i
4 ". "
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FORTUNE FROM AN OLD LOVER.

A, '
--I - - 2

..tThe Romance of a' Legacy'Thafs Just
Fallen to a St. Paul Woman,

From the Minneapolis Tribune.
Several events transpired in this city

Sunday in connection with the life of
Mrs. H. E. Butterfieid, whose husband
isfthe general' freight kentforj the Great

--Northern - ra il road,' S aadwto was
formerly Miss Belie M. Giffin. Minne-
apolis, that if recorded by a novelist
would appear to be tinted by the fervor
of imagination.

By their action, however, the young
woman in question has in all probability
fallen heir to a fortune of $200 000,

from the value of. certain lands
deeded to her by a former lover while on
his, deathbed.

In 1800 Thomas P. Harkin, then in
the employ of an eastern railroad office,
became acquainted with Miss Giffin,
while accompanying a party of pleasure
seekers to the Pacific coast. After a cor-

respondence extending over a period of
three years, Mr. Harkin visited Minne-
apolis and the young people were engaged
'to be married. Miss Giffin and her
mother visited Boston shortly afterwards
and the date of the marriage was fixed.
Two weeks after the departure of nis
fiancee. Mr. Harkin was attacked with
hemorrhage of the lungs and, died.

The night before his death he sent for
a friend, a young lawyer, and had him
execute a quit-clai- m deed to some mining
property owned by him in Honduras, in
favor of Miss Giffin. At the time it was
not deemed by anyone but Harkin that
any special value was attached to fhe
property in question.

After his friend's death the lawyer
came to the conclusion that it was useless
to file the conveyance, as he believed from
investigation that the mine was worth-
less. The attorney moved to Detroit,
and from there wrote several letters, to
Miss Giffin, acquainting herewith, the
fact, but his letters were returned to him.

When the Honduras gold mining syndi-

cate last winter began extensive repairs
on its Santa Barbara property, which ad-

joined that formerly owned by Harkin,
and the matter came to, the knowledge if
the attorney who drew the deed referred
to. he at once filed the papers juid opened,
up correspondence with the company.
The syndicate finally offered the lawyer
$200,000 in gold for a valid title from
Miss Giffin. No trace of her could be
found.

This was. in substance the story read
by Mr. Chamberlain Sunday morning. As
he read be came to the conclusion thit
possibly he might' be able to locate the
young woman. He states he can give
no reason for his belief, butfce resolved
to try.

Visiting the public library, be searched
the city rectories for several years back.
u.e then found thatthe young' woman had
resided in 1S93 at.2440 Heanepia, avenue,
in. 1S96 at 621 Secead aveaue southeast:
There the search faOei

Nothing daunted,, he., boated for
otherrof the same name, aad

aaallyrfaand-tht- a Frank, ffiate resided
ia Jewett place. .There' 'befiaad "the4
yeuag man living with" hi,metier, who.
w, now, married agam. - tf -- -

When the "mother was ouestiened e
mid that her daughter ettemaaVati'ahar;
time ia: the he. Mr. ! srliiatlw
teld hthewaw-bsias'mad- e aad cf.
tbrfactaaehe bad Md them.' Ma. Bat--
$Kfeldaa4:her.hmdwa4ilismsMd to;- -. I
.amer' aad? adaiktedi-that'tiiejfae- t

' V gLg"4i: --$
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fob. sals:
3i House and lot on Iilifca, It,

56x115; 6rooma.
Sa.MO Houaaa4 lafcon Cnllaae Jt,

--.-
-' TftSiaEhhoaue muaibi 7

-- . - 2 .r - - c Tk..tiat;.iVislifalK. g&
and lac ok Thasrari 3c,

.Vi
1st om Teuac 9t,

i s- -,..iJ
aa4' let 'est Teams at.

; MKldt. .,
mat 1t at Kamhi, 77

K.TW Haa ami tetfosv? Iligir It;
lote. hUaaa It,

Jl.taa-La- rje let at KaUhV;7T)nXU8L
3jNt--1maiajMl- -iec atKalibl, M4s

- , o Zg."-
.fSOfi-Buaine- aa nroparty aa Fact 9L,

&jm Lodgia; hoaae in eeatar of city.
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1400 Leasehold on flnki St.; 2
large stores; 20 yeara to run.

$7.500 Large lot with buUdinga oa
Punchbowl St; brinaa in t90

A fpennroathr
i,poHdBse andi large, lot on Queen

street. --sijaktsAa.v-'

$1,400 Lot on Queen St, 50x100.
$8,500 Large lot with 6 cottages;

monthly income $125.
$1,250 Large lot at Kalihi, 105x103.
$6,500 Elegant residence, 225 ft front,
s. on Makiki St.
$5,500 Residence on Punchbowl near

Lunalilo Home, 120x150; a
bargain.

$4.000 Leasehold on Beretania St; 39

--r v .yersto-.run-r netnome-t- f

V.- - ith-buildina;coaj

1 1 1 Fort-4Sriri- 8 ifcti tofun. -- '
XoU Jiear Peterson's Laaerr Palmar1

Lots an Austin Lane, Palama;" all alxeii
andpricea.

Lots.atKunawai.off Uliha,and Judd
r s jaia.iaifvUarBauMi.

Lbtaat, Kewalo irom.$575iup,viaccord- -
ing to location.

$4,000 Large warehouse at Kewalo;
recently-built.- - is

f,$4;00Q-Lesehol- oficity xrontlot(HV
--r iVJueen-H- L, near Eish Market
A 2 .wharf:"24 vearato.ruaBi Jt

A cottage on Peterson's lane, Palanuu,
Fossesslohigiven on the 1st of Octobar..

C- - TO LET: J;
CThreesummer-- f residences nearclty,
'atTantalus-Pear- l City and Nlu." "

f wrw SAvnv!?a- - nn
- i.

Real Estate Agent, 206 Merchant St
""J"""

J. H. SOHNAGf
sJjrii!tta:Re.arlsMe;

223 Merchant St.

Offers Sale Lots in the Fol-

lowing Tracts.

MANOA HEIGHTS.

A few large choice lots with unequaled
view; terms .easy; prioea from $1,750
to $2,000 per lot

NDDANU TRACT.

Various lots 50x100 f:t at $250 to
$400 each, according to location ; terms
$25 perl lot down, balance in .monthly
installments of $10 per lot each month.

NTJUANU TRACT ADDITION.

JUST OPENED AND DIVIDED INTO
LARGE LOTS of different sises, which
I will sell on easy monthly install-
ments with a small cash payment down.
These lots are almost level and have a
rich soil, producing anything anybody
may want to plant. They are only a
couple of hundred feet from Nuuaaa
avenue and of easy secern A bus
runs to the premises. This is a rare
chance to get a food heme:cheap.

NUTJANU VALLEY.

. ' '

Five lots on lane just above the Queen
Emma premises.

WAIKOAE.

Near Kamehameha school? Three inside'
lots on a 25 feet wide street on easy
monthly installments ; cheap.

KALUAPALENA, KAriTHT.

A large lot with a fiae view en a feed
street; price $1,200; terms easr. '

A magnificent Urge corner lot wits fiae
view in -- the choicest part of Kahili;
half' cash, balance at your own terms.
This Ss a real bargain- - "

KEWALO.
3 &

Feur adjainiag lots; aarimstiarea,10flx ;

200 Xeet; suitable ieca'Jea faewsn--
cheap for caVt. .. ;.: ..

urAwar.AMa

A huge letxea King street.

FOiLKAJsX. i -

Oae ami rd ef :aa acrajafrlaad
Wtasaa.;Tiliha:strtet,aml Insaae Aay- -
Iam nad,descto Kk aGreat,;aaeeV
iaW'seeaviee-- large .masibar!.at: ee- -

j.taaea.- -- r,c"L.-, r "fee--

Real Estate

ltXEAK?l,pSTspJE,FXCE,rf fg

llllllllllllllltllllllMllilllMlllllllIITTTTTTIHM

hsfu0 bus
C5FF"ER

A beautiful piece of property,
corner Beretania and Punchbowl
streets.

House and lot, Kawaiahao
street.

House and lot and one: store.
Queen street.

A fine corner lot,oornerCMaj
kiki and Wilder Avenue.

Lot 75x140, Pawaa Tract, facing
King street

House and lot on .Waikiki
Road.

15-acr- es land, Kalihi.

Four desirable lots, Kalihi
Waena.

i a

Silva
REAL

..

NEAR POST OFFICEf

1

A ROARING ONE

t

-- r

60

& V- - an Qrasa CMh (mtoae
. "xj.v

, nnVmdltnm aamam ,w

-- rivas
Agents

uQ i&
!

iiiHHiiiuiiinngzzzzzzzzzxxx:

Four beautiful lots, Kapiolani
Extension.

Lot 100x100, Kawaiahao street.
1 2-- acres on Kapahulu '

Koad...-- , a-- . ."-),-?-- - B
vs years lease ua six ouwera

cottagse, 5 minutes walk from

-- fc15re3-land at Kalihlf n5ar
W. Q. Irwin's property.

Lot 80x95, at Kalihi

Lot 100x210., Kewalo fs..
House and Kawaiahao i;

street. n . "SP
House and lot. Laaawai streeC.
For farther particulars applyl

i--y?- " jct,c- -

.
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Vaudeville-Hous-e 1

I ''lw:J In Honolulu.;-''- e-

THURSDAY, FRIDAY ind SATURDAY

GONLON and RYDER'S

5?J

ACT

1

Farce

A 5FRINQ
with and by the entire

And an new'

vkUvVuut

I Prices 26,
9

GRAM

Satuyidiy
ha all Mae

r
ji.Mmjxvapeau

xJgVZ&iO

dvitid

let.

&
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EST AGENTS,
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SKETCH

CHICKEN1

v"

PR00RMI.

and 76 Cents

',-

Roaring Comedy

Enlivened Songs Choruses Company.

entirely

Box Office Open From A. M.

TELEPHONE 540.

CLEARAWE SALE
each oaOy oemmeacinc

September 29,5
t,Bmfaism

sVBSnnsdaBBam SBBBaV"BBm'JBm'Jnm-- s

street

cefora), BamsaWchaeCs
M amarbi or smirta; ate.--
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another lot of those large
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THE WWOLULU REPtmUC15 SCXD1T, MOTEXBZfc SfrlMfc
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Raisins Currants --Peel
'Atmore'rMace'lffealt

W

BoiledCidey --XfoieV --Cringes !

Etc.,

e

.V.5- -

mm BLOATERS

SALTER & WAITY i
5 Tel. 6S0. Orpheum Block. Grocers. $94

A Great Sale of

AND IN.

4?

'.w' .; .,.'Si

&
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iTroDical

in

EXTRAORDINARY!

Thousand Separate
Washable Skirts

Product of One of the Makers

All New and Correct
I

and Colored Pique
and Golored Crashes
and Colored Ducks

Fancy Serges Coverts in Great Variety worth
up $5.00 each, going

$1.00 EACH!
A Opportunity

Sale Monday Morning

WHITNEY k MARSH, ITD
.519

The Furnitlire Co.
AND STREETS

IMPORTERS DEALERS

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber
ChiffortxeiV

Cfrah&

Divans

SHIPMENT-O-F

narIes
Boards

Ghlnat Closets
Extension fables

Direct from' Eastern Factories

uj
The...

FINEST AND BEST

5G. GIGiVR
Sold Honolulu

IJie Best Best New York

White

and
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THE CAREER OF WILLIAM.
HAYWWOOD.

Tells How Remained for the Ha-waiia-ns

to piszover His Rci!
Value, Despite Long Years of Ser-

vice for Uncle Sam.

San Francisco, Xor. 5. WHlLua
Haywood, the Collector of Internal
revenue at the Hawaiian Islands, after
heln here four days will return to-

morrow on the transport Sheridan and
wait for the ceremony of turning hi?
office orer to his successor. Haywood
has decided to resign his fat Federal
office and take fatter one. He caoe
all the way to thte city for the pnrpese
of telegraphing his good luck to Pres-
ident ilcKinley and asking that new
man be appointed soon as possible,
says the Chonicle.

Haywood Is credited with having ex-

ceptionally good luck. He had always
been in the Government employ, but
despite the fact that he had pull like

kedge anchor Uncle Sam was un-

mindful of the fact that he was worth
?10,000 year. It remained for some
Hawaiian planters to discover his real
value, and when they offered him tin
handsome salary of $10,000 he though;
that the Government was giving him
only one-thi- rd 13000 of what he wa3
really worth.

The planters will have some matters
come up in their interest at the next
session of Congress and lobbyist was
needed badly. Haywood was approach-
ed on the subject and he reeled off tin
names of the pojvers that be at the
Nation's capital familiarly as thougn
they were his own brothers. The wise
men of the Islands opened their eyts
immediately and Haywood was engag-
ed.

Haywood's was certainly an uphill
fight but success has dawned on him
since his marriage.- - .He first entered
the employ of Uncle Sam in the year
1SS3, when just his majority at sal-

ary of $900 year clerk in tha
Alabama Claims Commission. Then he
secured position in the Secretary of
State's office clerk. For ten yeais
he worked at lary of $1,200 until one
lovely night he proposed and was ac-

cepted by Georgia, the daughter of
Judge Jere Wilson, lawyer well
known in Washington.

Wilson was an influential man. It
was said he represented Mr. McKinley
in the contest growing out of his elec-

tion to Congress, and has been connect-
ed with other important cases.

After the marriage has been one
path of roses without any thorns for
the fortunate Mr. Haywood. From $1,-20- 0

he was advanced- - to $1,600, then
$1,800, and finally he was prevailed
upon to leave the Secretary of State's
office and accept the office of Consul
General for the United States in the
Hawaiian Islands. From $1,800 his sal-

ary went to $4,000 Consul General,
and he cut deep swath during his
reign. Then he was appointed Collec-

tor of Internal Revenue when the Ha-

waiian Islands were 'classed as part
of the United States. He was appointed
on July 20 last, and the acquaintances
ne made in the few months more th-i-

compensated for the difference of sal-

ary, $1,000. Haywood wilfreturn to
this country in few creeks and pro-

ceed to Washington: where he will look
after the interests oT his wealthy Island
clients.

Movement to Consolidate.

There proposition on foot to en-

large the business of the Honolulu
Stock Yards Company by the addition
of complete carriage repository. Fall-
ing this action the directors have called

stockholders' meeting for Decem-
ber 10th for the purpose 6f increasing
the capital stock of the corporation,
with view of consolidating with the
Pacific Vehicle and Supply Company.
The latter company has offered to sell
out its entire business for price
which shall be the actual present co3t
of their stock on hand, to be estimated
at San Francisco prices, with accrued
cost, the same to be paid for $15,000
in cash and the remainder in paid up
stock of the Stock Yards Company.

FOR SALE

A Large Shipment ot

THANKSQIVINQ

TURKEYS

We guarantee them to be,in ftrst-clae- s
condition.

IE1P0UTUJUT CO.

Telepaana 45

STAR DAIRY CO.
.UM.TKD.

OFFICE Boe 1, Tfcinn BaiW-i- a,

CornerMerehaat and llakaa.Sta.
California aad HawaHaa Coirs far

sale.
TJKaMAnrl.Dairy Tatofhot SUNK S171.
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Mr. WJU L. Eatae asd Miss Kste D.
Ptrarer were salted in marriage, xt the
rtsfdeace-o- t Miss Power ac5:3$ o'clock
last evealEff br the Rev. G. L. Fearsaa.
Ther Till live In Cottage Xo. 3 at
King Place.

Several sassptes of Ot&a cane ten
rscnths old and orer eighteen, feet Iocs
are on view in the window of Harry
Armitage's office in Merchant street.
The cane comes from "Nine Miles'
and is remarkable for its age.

Teams of the newsboys of the Bul-
letin and Star played, a game of "fox
ball on tha drill shed grooads jester
dar morning: The Bulletin boys out-
classed their cr.ponents and after the
first half of the gzms when the scorw
stood 5 to 0 in favor of the Bulletin
roangsters, the others refused to"plav
anj" more.

X't-'p- s was received by Mrs. G.
yesterday of th? death of her-fathe-

the Rev. Thos. H. Bignell. of
Grand Haven, Mich. Mr. Bignell died
November '?. at the age, of SI years.
after an active life in the ministry.

Services at the Methodist Episcopal
church today will he as follows:. At V)
a. ni., Sunday school; 11 a. m public
worship and sermon, subject, The
itidden Treasure;" 6:30 p. m.. Ep-wort- h

League, subject. "Praise;" 7:30
p. m.. public worship and sermon, suV
ject, "How One Sinner Was Convert
ed. A welcome, always to all. Church
corner Beretania and Miller street.

Band Concert This Afternoon.

The following excellent program has
been prepared by Captain Berger Tor
the band concert at the Capitol
grounds this afternoon, beginning at
3 o'clock:

Part I.
Overture Cagliostro . .... Adam
Fantasia The Cossack Patrol

Tsekakoft
Introduction .ohengrin . re . .Wagner
Grand Selection The Barber of Se- -

, ville Rossini
Part II.

Variations ily Old Kentucky Home
...-- . Dalbey

Processional Schiller (new)
Meyerbeer

Fantasia Amalusian Love Dream. .

.A (new) Friedeman
Finale Crillon and Tambour (by re-

quest) Rosenstehv
The Star Spangled Banner.

Making the Lepers Happy.

The annual concert given by Wray
Taylor for the benefit of the lepers
Christmas will be held at the Hawaii-
an Opera Hoise Tuesday evening,
December 11. Mr. Taylor is making
an effort to have this the best annual
concert he has ever given for this
purpose. The best local talent, both
professional and amateur, will be pro-

cured. The price of tickets has been
fixed at"$l and they will be on sale,
in a few days. '

THE HONOLULU

STE&M LAUNDRY CO.

WE BF.G to inform our patrons
and the general public that we

have just installed New Machinery
and have also succeeded in securing
more First Class Workmen from
the Cosat. Our work in the future
will give better satisfaction than be-

fore. We wash

FLUNfC
and guarantee not to shrink them

No Employed.

OFFICE 509 Hofel Strait PHONE 513.
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JVHEN YOU WAXT A

JMESSENGER:
call up

jj. American Messenger
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N AND AFTER
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give a discount of
oncthird on all clam
seal andpopular
sheet music, thus

making the price
as low as can
be found anf' --

wherein the ..

United States,
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THS WEEK
A SUPERB LEvE

Ladies' Silk Waists wm C

Tliese latest ideas: are correct m style,
perfect In finish, aud appeal to ladies of refined taste.

WAISTS.
SKIRTS.

43G

ernes

Cw T Sri

i

V

OF

and Silk Petticoats
garments erabody-fc- be

- TO

- TO

Olhitney CQatfsh, Iitd
Telephone

$20

519 Fort Street.

SF" 5? frflf
this design

unique ?
The litte Policies

of the Grand Old

Pacific Mutual
are just as uuique as this cut. Just think of
a 20 payment life policy guaranteed paid-u- p

in 15 years, or of a 15 payment policy guaran-
teed paid-u- p in 12 years. This guarantee is
backed by $20,000,000 mom than the security
eiven by any other life insurance company.

STORES, STOCKS.
558.

$10 each

$10 $18 each

St

is

Policy provides increasing iusuraure yearly,
as well as liberal loans and surrender values
either cash or paid-u- p insurance. It pro-
vides also for automatic extended insurance;
in other words, more insurance for the same
money, or the same insurance for less mouey
than given by any other company on earth.

F simile policies tumtjhttl on application.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINS,
GENERAL 3CAXAQEE

FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
409 Fort Street. Honolulu, I.

M

Money Back if Von Say So!

Some men wear just wbat they please; others wear what other men affivt.
There is a certain style which most men regard as proper, and one must !

rich or hopelessly poor to utterly ignore the, dictates of fashion. 'Oct
great point about our clothing which ought to appeal to every man wlso wosSS
be well dressed is that it is so well made and so entirely in accord with rSe
right fashion without being cost'y.

bos the merchant tailor's distinctiveness: is, in fact, tailor-made;-ba- t:

is much less expensive than the custom-mad- e apparel. --"

SUSPENDERS
The top notch of excellence, the low water mark in prices: that's the way

it is in our splendid furnishing department. As typical of values here, we note
today a strong line of MEN'S SUSPENDERS made of excellent elastic wes-bi- ng

new designs, with leather-trimme- d, vast off or nickel plated mounting
equal in make-u-p to the usual 75c or $1.00 kinds.

Price 50gts Per Pair

THE ' KASH"
TWO TWO

P. O. Box

in

H.

It all

of

TWO TELEPHONE
06 and G7tL

9 and 11 Hotel Street and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

Hb i H. . ?t

B an aid to digestion .?
.:

B a tonic stimulant L '$'$
A afedtnwood. L . D'

L sour mash !

old fashioned B' whole pain whiskey. H
- . 'mr

5

c

I

- V tf tijJ" . if; -- .ix 75 i.;.; 't&i&glfy' " 1S&
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WETIER FIRES IQT

1TIWMS
Thinks He was Lied

About While in
Cuba.

IE WIS ONLY DUN. HIS IUTY

SAYS ENGLISH CRUELTIES IN THE

TRANSVAAL WERE MUCH

WORSE THAN HIS.r

Holds to General Sherman Idea That
-- War Is Hell," but Doe Not Ex-

press it With That Old Warrior's

Bluntness.

Serr York. Nov. 16. A dispatch to
Ifce Herald from Paris says:

Gen. Weyler has emerged from his
shell and fires some hot Ehot at Anglo-Sxxo- ss

In general In an interview giv-

en to the Figaro's correspondent. He
apened by saying that he once mere
jirotested against the abominahle repu
tation created for him by the Ameri-
can and English Journals for political
ynrpeses. He continued:

"When I was Governor-Gener- al of
aba and was defending the sovereign-

ly of Spain In that colony the least of
my acts of war was distorted by the
yrcss of the English-speakin- g nations.
2 never troubled myself about that, for
I always did only my duty as a soldier.
without lending ear to rumors of w iac
Tras going on outside of my province

"I hae noticed since with sorrow
Ihat these lying stories, these calum
nies, have found an echo in Europe. It
ias required the events in the Trails
vaal and the stories of the real cruel
lies committed upon the Boers by Lord
Hobcrts and the English for European
military writers to acknowledge that
J note, conducted myself In Cuba is
ibe British have done in South AfrlcJ
People are now beginning to do me juc- -
ilce.

The truth of the matter is that I
aarried on the war In Cuba with a
xigor which war requires. You cannot
Tun tilts of courtesy and generosity
with rebel and half-civiliz- ed negroes
like our revolting Cubans who wc-- e

accustomed to massacre, in horrible
iishion, the soldiers they had captured.

"People should have seen our poor
(Spanish soldiers those brave little
soldiers of 19 and . 20 years of age,
fighting with the Cubans, to under-
stand the real horror of that war. Peo-
ple would have to have seen the ex-ess- es

of which the Cubans were guilty
rm the treatmetn of their prisoners, to
fetve seen them torturing them through
a slow martyrdom and mutilating thlr
lodies, to understand the peculiar
character of that war.

"But never mind that I did my duty
23 a soldier and am ready to do it
again. My best reply to my traducers
5r the esteem and affection In which I
am held by the whole Spanish army
iho marks of devotion which have al-

ways been lavished upon me by my
companions In arms, both those ia
Cuba and those of the peninsula."

Explaining his presence In the Liber
al party. Gen. Weylcr remarked that.
It was the result of recent events.

"If Cnuovas were living I should be
at his side. I should be a soldier pure
and simple. But there are cases when
ihe safety of one's country obliges one
ia stifle one's feelings of repugnance
and to undertake a task which one
would prefer to leave in the hands of
others.

lf I had beon able to gather togeth-
er a strong conservative party after
the death of Cnuovas I should have
prevented the loss of Cuba. At the
newd of the Spanish troops which were
then In the island I should have drlvn
the. Americans into the sea. The has'y
levies of Americans would never have
I?f n able to cope with the Spaniards.
I should never have asked for a fleet
to be sent to me. My resources dowc
lhexe (in Cuba) were quite ample.

"Gou. ttlamo made terrible mistakes.
He concentrated all his troops in Ha-van- a,

Instead of adopting tactics which
would have permitted him to devote his
efforts to the points threatened by the
Americans. It would have been easy to
save Santiago by despatching their" re-
inforcements at an earlier stage and
with greater rapidity.

"But It is too late now. What's the
nse of crying over split milk- - Politics
lost us our colonies. No blame what-an- ur

can attach to the army. All that
Iv did was to obey orders. lepras In no
wise responsible for our disasters.

"Today, if It be necessary for the
?ood of Spain for me to give my assis-
tance and my personal support to a po-

litical party I will certainly do so. If
the liberal party needs nle to recon-
stitute and undertake a campaign in
conformity with Its traditions of liber-
ty and progress, I will .give my help to
the liberal party, but I will consent to
&c a politician for six or eight months
onlv. Immediately nfterward I will
aace again become n soldier that and
rothing more.

"It is my opinion that if Marshal
Hartlner Campos had remained puraly
aud simply a soldier his fame would
nave been all the greater."

So far as the Carllst movement is
concerned, Gen. "Weylcr says It is
doomed to failure, particularly in Ca-

talonia.
"Carlism," said he, ""no longer has

many partisans in Catalonia anil the
reason is this: the peasants and the
jtfopIe living in the country were gen-
erally and are still more inclined to
Carllsts ideas than all the others. Now
the greater part of the agricultural
districts and particularly the wine
growing districts, have become, owing
lo the revival of the vineyards of
Trance and to the phylloxera, which
las been prevalent in Spain since 1SS0

Industrial districts. The peasant has
Seconie an artisan and from the Carllst
le has: developed into a socialist re
publican, tinged, it may be with anar-
chism. Consequently Don Carlos will
sot find him Inclined to follow his flag.

"I believe the present Carlist move-
ment to be an aboslute failure. If I
am mistaken and there-shoul-

d be a ris
ing' so much the worse. Measures cf
strong repression will be necessary.
It mast be stifled without the loss of a
JBotnent and with the most pitiless en-sr- gy.

I will see to that"

VICTIM OF ALCOHOLISM.

Joc lokepa's Death the Result of Ex
cessive Use of Liquor. w

Au autopsy was held by.1 Dr.-Pra- tt

rday afternooqoaMhe body of Joe
lSS1i3tS0?iwJae mgnt oerore at

.s,uL-Liu- a tuvvu

mr

j?ss

-- Tae.aeath was-report- ed

to the police by Dr. Herbert, who was
called to attend hfra. Ob his arrival
the doctor found his patient dead and
contlderiag the drcaaataaces sasptrf--

oas, notified the authorities. The post
mcrtezn ras conducted by Dr. Pratt
resterdaj- - afternoon. The cause of his
death was decided to be chronic ne
phritis, a disease of the kidneys, su-

perinduced by alcoholism.
Iokepa was at work on the Pacific

Mail wharf last week. He went home
from his work one evening very drunk.
He was sick after this and became de-

lirious Thursday. His daughter, with
her husband, lived at the same house.
and on .the night of the old man's
death the household is reported to
have been on a general carousal with
swipes.

A coroner's jury was empanelled Fri-

day afternoon by Deputy Sheriff
Chllllngworth. They went up to tho
morgue and viewed the body of Iokepa.
The inquest will be held today at 11
o'clock.

Miss Delia Griswold's concert Friday
The Jury Is composed of T. R. Moss-ma- n,

F. W. McKinney. Frank Kruger.
B. G. Allen, J. H. Schnack and W. D.
Wilder.

At the inquest yesterday the jury
'found that Iokepa died from chrome
nepritis, as disclosed by the autopsy.

ABREEMENT REACHED ON

PRICES HONOR PUTE

THIRTY-FIV- E THOUSAND TONS

IN THE PRES-

ENT CONTRACTS.

Protection for Many War Ships The

Government Will Pay About Four

Hundred and Fifty Dollars La rye

Reduction from former Prices.

WASHINGTON, November 15.
Secretary Long to-da- y announced the
conclusion of the long controversy
over the price of armor plate for naval
vessels and an agreement with the
Carnegie and the Bethlehem com-
panies for Krupp armor at $420 a ton,
while the possible addition of royalty
fees, making the maximum price ?4n5.-5-2

a ton. The amount of armor .in-volv- el

is the largest ever placed at one
time by the Government, and is said
to equal all the armor purchased by
the Government up to 1S9G. It covers
the armor for seventeen ships now in
various stages of construction, includ-
ing eight battleships, six armored
cruisers and three protected cruisers.

The following official statement was
given out concerning the agreement:
The Navy Department has come to

an agreement with the Carnegie and
Bethlehem companies for Krupp armor
of the first class, amounting to 24,-95- 0

tons for $240 per ton.
"The Krupp process involves the

Harvey patent, the validity of which
Is now under consideration by the
courts, and it is further agreed that
the Government will assume In addi-
tion any liability for the Krupp proc-
ess not exceeding 5 or ?24.32 a ton
for Krupp royalty, and not exceeding
the United States license fee of $11.20
for Harvey royalty. The maximum
price to the Government is, therefore,
$455.52 a ton, subject to diminution in
case of any reduction in the foregoing
royalties. The bid of these companies
for this class of armor was $490. and
the price originally asked was $545.

"The Midville Company some tim6
ago withdrew their bid, but they would
have been unable, in any event, to fur-
nish armor In due season for the
Maine class of battle-ship- s. Had they
not withdrawn their bid, it is probable
that some arrangement might have
been made for the distribution among
the three companies of the manufac-
ture of armor other than the Maine
class. Their bid, however, was of
value in enabling the department to
secure the above large reduction.

Admiral O'Neill. Chief of the Bu-

reau of Ordnance, said of the result:
"The agreement is most satisfactory.
The terms are reduced, not only to a
reasonable point, but more than reas
onable. We get armor cheaper than
3ny country in the world."

The armor contract covers not only
the 24,950 tons specified In the official
statement, but also some 10,000 tops
of armor of the second and third class,
which has not been In "controversy, but
has been dependent on the disposal i f
the first-clas- s armor. The entire
amount, approximately 35,000 tons, is
now made available. New specifica-
tions have been prepared by the Navy
Department showing in detail the
tests, times of delivery, etc There Is
some change in the classification, but
in the main features the specifications
are as they were wHen the last bids
were made.

- ?s

tBlast 'Warning.
A blast was fired by the excavators'

at the Young building site yesterday
afternoon without proper warning to

the people on Fort street. At the
instant of the explosio"h Mrs. "WiQdi-flel- d

and Mrs. Vlda were passing In. a
carriage. The horse reared and turn-
ed around suddenly, throwing the oc-

cupants of the carriage into the mud.
The carriage was smashed and the
horse broke away and ran toward the
capitol. Near the gates men surround-
ed and caught the norse. The firing
of blasts at this place wiihout flagging
the traffic in the adjoining street is a
dangerous sort of heedlessness.

Children, Photographs.
Perhaps the most trying part of the

photographic operator's life is the
handling of chlWrea, yet Miss Haskins
w.th infinite skill-seem- s to find bo dif-
ficulty ia the -- matter.

It Is surprising the variety of poses
the little oaes are led into by her skill-
ful haadllHg, all so aatnral and de-
lightful.

Kiss Haskias has a style of her
awn, and her .eforts are highly api
predated by those who are competent
to judge. - .

KIhk 'Bros, are to be congratulate
on having secared'her services in tfieirp5?
sew enterprise.

By Authority.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY NOTICE.

A
The public schools throughout the

Territory of Hawaii will be closed on
Thursday, November 2Sth (Thanks-
giving Day), and Friday,. November
30th- -

The public schools win close for
the Christmas vacation on Fridar.
December 21st, and reopen on Mon-

day, Jaauary 7th.
By order of the Department of Pub-

lic Instruction.
C. T. RODGERS, Secretary.

REGULATION REGARDING THE
INTERMENT OF THE DEAD iN
THE DISTRICT OF HONOLULU.

Whereas, That there having been no

place prepared for burial of the dead

as required by law at the expiration of

the period set- - October 1. 1900, and -- a
extension of time having been granted

for such special burial permit until ceme-

teries as prescribed by law should e
available, and now that such feasible ar-

rangements are an accomplished fact,
therefore.

Resolved, That no permit for inter-

ments shall be granted within the city
limits except to those already possessing

burial plots.

This regulation shall go into effect

from and after the first day of January,

A D. 1901. C. B. WOOD,

President Board of Health.
Honolulu, Nov. 7, 1900.

McBRYDE SUGARCOMPAHY, LTD.

Notice is hereby given that the tenth
assessment of ten (10) per cent ($2

per share), levied on the assessable
stock of the McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.,
is due on December 1st, 1900, and will

be delinquent on December 15th, 1900.

Stockholders will please make prompt
payment at the office of Messrs. Theo.
H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

F. M. SWANZY,

Treasurer McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

Meeting Notice.
The adjourned annual meeting of the

stockholders of Wilder's Steamship Com-

pany will take place at the company's of-

fice in this city pn Monday morning, al
10 o'clock, November 20th, 1900.

S. B. ROSE, Secretary.
Honolulu, Nov. 20th, 1900.

NOTICE TO QUA STOCKHOLDERS.

The B. F. Dillingham Co., Ltd., hav-

ing taken the agency of the Olaa Sugar
Company, Limited, all as&essmeuts due
on the stock of that company are now
payable at the office of said The B. P.
Dillingham Co., Ltd., and all transfers
of stock will be made through that of-

fice. J. P. COOKE
Treasurer Olaa Susar Co., Ltd.

Honolulu. Nov. 19, 1900.

NOTICE.
Dr. J. H. Raymond will occupy tem-

porarily part of the office of Dr. W. J.
Galbraith, corner Beretania and Ala-ke- a

streets. Office hors, 10 to 12 a.
m. Telephone, 204.

Election of Officers.
The following were elected officers

of the Honolulu Brewing and Malting
Co. for the ensuing year, at the an-

nual meeting held November 20th,
1900: A. Hocking, president; E. Cv

Hobron, vice-presiden- t; Edgar Hal- -

stead, treasurer; L. Schweitzer, secre-

tary; J. T. Crowley, auditor.
L. SCHWEITZER, Secretary.

St. Andrew's Fair
In the Cathedral Grounds,

HM ; DEC.
K

1

10:30 A.M. to 3 P. If
7 P. M. to 9:30 P. M..

Tables Flower, Fancy, 'Doll. Hawaii-
an, Art Needlework. Lemonade Ice
Cream, Coffe, Grab Box, Candy and
.llqmptj Dumpty.

A Bicycle Competition in the after-
noon.

A l0 LUNCH
Will be served 'from 11. A. M. to'2 P. M.
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FRENcH or German taught in thrie
months. New practical method. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Ad Box 640.

WASTED Furnished room, with cr
without board, for couple. Addrsss
G, Republican oSce.

WASTED-Tw- furnished rooms, with
or without board, for three persons.
Address G," Republican oSce.

TTJLYTD To rest fnrakbea house.
dose in; most hare three bed rooau;
good opportunity- - for parties coins'
away to secure Al tenant. Call or
address E. S. Gill Republican office.

FOK KENT.

FOR. RESTTro jnew brick stores,
plate glass front, on Hotel street.
Apply to J. Oswald Lutted, New Eng
land bakery.

FOB asT.-R-
.

FOR SALE-O- ae nantlsome Crown di- -
ano in perfect order with harp and
mandolin accompaniment. Has sevu
used only five times. Can be had it
a reasonable price by applying at th?
Orpheum Cafe.

LOST.

LOST A safe key and a postoffiee bey.
Reward for returnto The Republican,

LOST A bay horse with a white spot
on left fore shoulder has been lost.
Horse is the property of Robert Par-
ker, Jr.. and if returned to the police
station a reward will be paid.

LOST By accidental gate opening.
large bay-color- Calitornian mare;
weight about 900 lbs.; faint star on
forehead; fat condition; a little puu-pu- u

or irritation on face, but hearing,
right hind foot a little white. Finde;'
please notify police station and reward
will be paid.

STOLES From in front of Chas,
Liinus restaurant, Auuanu street, a
black "pacer horse in saddle: white
spot on forehead' and branded ''T-- E

(connected) on right hind leg. Liberal
reward if said animal is returned to
police station.

FOR BENT.
Two very desirable cottages on Mil

ler street Possession given Decen- -

ber 15th.
Apply to

A. A. MONTANA.

For Sale !

THE PRICES ABE RIGHT.

ONE PAGING TEAM.
ONE PACING SINGLE DRIVER.
TEN HEAD HACK HOUSES.
ONE FAMILY CARRIAGE TEAM.

The aloTo arc all guaranteed ound.
ntle, joung animals.
Also several and better Road-

sters. ' .
Apply to

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM.

r
FOR SALE

Kalihi Property

Two lots 50x100.
One lot 100x100 on which is a house

containing six rooms. For particulars
apply to .DAVTD K. UNATJNA,

Wilder S. S. Warehouse, Esplanade.

BEAVER mm ROOMS

H. J. Nolte lias just received a new
lot of celebrated

FIVE CENT CIGARS.
New York Capndura's, "Washing-

ton Allstou, Union ,de Cuba,
Grand t Republic, Pijfaro, Jack-

son Square' Renown's, Etc.

Also: $fs- -

.Key "West Cigars, La Deliciosa
aba-E- l Mas 3foWeH . T

H , NOLTE,
tORT STREET.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINGS BANK

Office at banking building on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
Md. interest allowed by this Bank at
4J per cent, per aaaum.

Printed copies of" the Ka es and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion. . '

BISHdPCO.
. BuMBftKPEaeBVni tell yon &,

$ that aaad ta'The.jKepuMie- -

aa.i8ris(iJ.ioQd're9lte.be;tea&ii? wmiliilS "

mnsrarird;
&

Members of Hbaolaht teckMMgi

Sttck uiSiiiinkefs

4U F0RT8T11ET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

PACIFH! TRiNSflR CD

237 Xing-.-, Vest to Bailees
Cyclery.

EXPRESS WAGONS, DBATS, LUJi- -

BER VTAGOKS asp BUMP
CASTS

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE axt SAFES

GAREFUELY HANDLED.
Marx 86Telephone - -

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltl

Importers ani Dialirs !i

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware

2, 3 and 4 Light Chandeliers and Elec
troliers, Metal aud (ilas Lamps,
Lamn Fixtures

Faints, Oils and Varnishes,

Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dynamo oils, etc.
Powder, Shot and Caps, Agricul-
tural Implements, etc.

House Furnishing Goods,. Etc.

Silver Plated "Ware of all descriptions
Table Cutlery etc.

Plantation Supplies of

Every Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rubber
Hose, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

Tbe Aermotor,

Made of steel and will last longer and
give better satisfaction than any
other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands nd

promptly filled

Wm.G.IrwioKo

LIMITE- D-

Offer for Sale:

REEKED SUGARS.

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFFINE PA1XT CO.'S

Paints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

PAKT OILS,

Lucol Raw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

RfDUfiKE,
Water-proo- f cold-wat- er Paint, in-
side and outside; in white and
colors.

FER riLIZERS
Alex. Cross & Sons' high-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-
gar cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt Sr Co.'s chemical Fertil-
izers and finely ground BonemeaL

STEA3LJP1PE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering.

FILTER, PRESS CLOTHS,

Linen and Jate.

SEJIEST. UME & BRJCKS

Agents For
ESTERN SUGAR BFjfitSPSQ CO,

1 Sai Fran jisco. Cal

BALDWIN LOCOMOT. RORKS,
rhiladelphj - Fd- -, U. S-- A.

l

NEWELL UNrVERSJl MILL CO,
(ManL --National Cane Shredder")

Ifew York; U.S. A- -

OHLANDT Jk CO,
San Francisco, CsL

UISDON IROST AND LOCOMOTIYX,
WOBKa A--San rrapoiieo, Cal

"TT"'J?s,w"'jf" T
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NOVELTY
$3.00
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Honolulu Tobacco Co., Ltd, !

CORNER- - --HOTEL

Your fancy and how we satisfy it with

lUn II n Ull I Qf Bristol and London,WD IRU II. U. mild Celebrated Brands of Tobacco.
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For a cool, delicious "PADQTAAJ"
smoke try their UftrO I An.
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Honolulu Tobacco Co. Ltd. Agts. !
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INVINCIBLE TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

are the best obtainable,
and are sold most mod-

erate prices. Whatever
variety of supplies you
wish, you will find it

embodying the
sterling qualities of re-

liability, convenience
and economy.

UNITED

TYPEWRITER AND SUPPLIES CO.

327 Montgomery Street,

Francisco, CL
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MGlnerny's Shoe Store
CXCCCC

at all
Our is

SI. also
at

a
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75
50

Silk
- .75

40
J.xAJL'x v.

are

in the
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First at the Paris
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for pit

Tade for
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This Shoes

took

50,

u

Vfe can you
ia our new stock of

MILLINERY

As we have the latest

We invite all the
Ladies of to call
and our goods.

Miss M. E. Killean
Hotel Street, Arlington Block.

Woolen Blankets and

9p Comforters
In Time for the Weather

Comforters.

We have them
prices. cheapest

have
filled with down $G.50

and few beautiful silk
ones
$14.00 and $15.00.

good quality.
22x22 1.25
lSxlS
14x14

Filled with Floss
OOyOO

lSxlS

Come and inspect them;
they reafiy good
values.

market

pamed for ornfort

Prize

some

Famed

feat, Snappy, DqsirabI?

Seasoi5

Jimes places

Greatest American

Exposition

HUES WD styles TWT
c;orvuirVc;E

IRE WHAT YOU IRE AFTER

satisfy

FALL

cordially
llouolnlu

inspect

w
Just Cold

Blankets.

S4.Q0. Buys a nice pair
white Woolen Blankets,
assorted color borders.
We have them to suit all
pocketbooks. Get a beau-
ty made in California for

$7.00.

Pincushions.

We have them in all
sizes, small and large.
If you want to make one,
we have them as small
sizes as

4x4 inch.

The Genuine SGiiVen's -- jaa-

t.G Seam Drawers
See that every drawer is marked "Scrivens.

We claim that this drawer is far superior to

75 cents per pair or $8.50 dozen.

&.jrtfMM
rAmmfm-- m

Pillows.

Parisian Styles.

anything

"35 11'7""s f - i3jr- 6SJ, SJg"
-
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STRONGLY RECOMMENDS GUAM

AS A DESIRABLE PLACE

FOR A STATION.

Think a Thorough Survey Should be

Made cf the Western Pacilc
Ocean to Ascertain the Reliability

of "Danger" Marking en Charts.

WASHINGTON. November 14. The

report of Admiral Bradford, chief of

the Naval Bureau of Equipment, rec-

ords unprecedented large expendi-

tures by cruising ships during the last
Sscal year, and the disbursement of
large amounts for freight, involved
in the transportation of stores. Ad-

miral Bradford sets forth the desir-aoilit- y

of a naval station at Guam, em-

phasizing the importance of the island
as a naval base. He also recounts
rapid improvements in equipment
work at the Caite naval station, and
the completion of a steel cold-storag- e

house at Pago-Pag- o, on the island of
Tutuila. Samoa. A new floating dry
dock for the naval station at Algiers,
La., is to be completed by May, 1901.

The amount of coal being consumed
by the Xavy is increasing year by
year, and its cost last year averaged
nearly S2 a ton more than during the
fiscal year of 1S9&. Aumiral Bradford
again renews his recommendations for
new naval coal depots. The bureau
recommends the installation of the
Marconi system of wireless telegraphy
on board of several battleships of the
Xavy provided it can be done at a
reasonable cost. Experiments in this.
system of signalling have proved suc
cessful in the main in the trials made
by ships of the North Atlantic squad-
ron, although quite a serious defect
has been discovered. In the event
that two vessels using the system
should attempt to signal a single port
or vessel simultaneously the receiving
station or ship is found to be unable
to distinguish between the messages
sent to it.

The report says that the survey by
the United States steamer Nero for a
trans-Pacifi- c submarine telegraph ca-

ble between Honolulu and the Philip-
pines was most successfully accom-
plished, and that a satisfactory route
Tor an cable to connect
the Pacific Coast with the outlying
colonial possessions of the United
States in the Pacific and with China
and Japan has been discovered, thor-
oughly explored, surveyed and map-
ped. The bureau is now ready to lay
the cable at any time.

The attention of the department !s
called to the necessity for a survey nf
the Western Pacific ocean. Many re-
ported "danger spots" appear on the
charts whose absblute danger is doubt-
ful, thus giving rise to a great deal of.
uncalled for solicitude among navigat-
ors.

Favors the Naval Reserve.
NEW YORK. November 14. Secro-tar- y

Long, it is said, in a special dis
patch to the Tribune from Washing-
ton will in his report urge the estab
lishment of a naval reserve to supplant
the existing naval militia which is
thought to have outlived its useful
ness, as shown by its rapid deteriora-
tion since the war with Spam. The
proposed reserve is already under con
sideration in Congress, with the in-

dorsement of all naval and maritime
interests. It contemplates the enroll-
ment of officers and seamen in the
merchant service much after the man-
ner of the British reserve, at an ex-
pense far below that of the naval mi-

litia, with the distinct advantage of
making experienced seafaring men
available for services aboard fighting
ships.

It will be shown that in case of war
the United States war ships

now in service x would require at least
500 officers and 10,000 men for fighting
complements. With a national naval
reserve enrolled this force could be se
cured and made efficient in a few
weeks, while on the other hand, the
present naval militia system could Dot
supply one-tent- h the number in twice
the time.

.J. j .i. .J . j. j jw: :. (?. ! ,j 3 q

During the past few years the
Provident Savings has put out a
few very attracthe coutracts that
are being purchased in greater
quantities each year by those who
are seeking insurance in a strong,

te company. This is the
best indication of the quality of
the goods the Provident has to
sell. I. R. Burns, resident man- -
a per; office in new Magoon build- -
ing.
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News of tlxe Courts
Chief Justice Frear has appointed

John K. Coney of Lihae. island of
Kauai, In the jstate of J. H. Coney,
deceased, as trustee for Mary S. Ash-to- n

and children. The appointment L
as a successor for A. J. Cartwright.
who desired to be rellevea from that
position.

W. H. Hoogs, as administrator of th
estate of Edward V. Everett, deceased,
has nled an answer to the suit of Polua
Malina, giving notice of his intention
to rely on Illegality, fraud, release and
payment as defenses.

In the circuit court yesterday all di-

vorce cases went over until next Sat-
urday. All other matters on the cal-
endar and cases specially set for yes-
terday were continued for one week.

Ira Eskew. administrator of the es-

tate of Donald G. Campbell, alias Jas.
Osborne, deceased, has filed an Inven-
tor of real estate and personal prop-
erty amounting to 92,116.

&

MISS GRISWOLD'S.CONCERT.

Drew a Good Audience and Was an
Artistic Success.

Miss Delia Griswold's concert Friday
evening at the Opera House drew a
good sized crowd ot the music lovers
of Honolulu. The entertainment was
a short one, well rendered and enthu-
siastically received, particularly the
first numbers by Miss Griswold and
the violin solos by Paul Egry.

In her first song Miss Griswold had
the help of Paul Egrys violin in an
obligato, which made La Camellia, a
seventeenth century melody, particu
larly charming. The other two num-

bers were sung with the piano accom-
paniment alone and pleased very well.
Following Miss Griswold, Mr. Frank
A. Ballaseyus played one of Beetho-
ven's Sonatas in three movements, it
was well received. Egry then played,
and as usual, met with an ovation. His
rendition of the difficult Rondo Cap-riccio-

by Saint Saens leaving noth-

ing to be desired.
In answer to an encore on her sec-

ond appearance Miss Griswold sang a
charming little German ballad.

The next two numbers by Paul Egry
were marred by the disinclination of
the accompanist to let the soloist lead.
The encore responded to by the violin-
ist would have been much better had
the accompaniment been withheld.
Miss Griswold's final numbers showed
a keen appreciation of the subjects
and a careful preparation, the second
one from Carmen being specially well
rendered.

S

ENTERPRISE DAIRY AGAIN.

Proprietor is under Arrest for Selling
Adulterated Milk to the Public.

Sylvano Nobrigga, the proprietor of
the Enterprise Dairy was arrested yes-

terday on the charge of selling milk
adulterated with water. He was re-

leased on bond of $50 and will have a
trial

Not more than a week ago, one of
his drivers was before Judge Wilcox
on the same charge. The milk was
found to consist of between 30 and :0
per cent water. Since it was shown
that the milk driver did nothing but
deliver the milk, having nothing to do
with sales, he was discharged. It may
he different with the proprietor.

Q

"COMBINOLA."

New this year. Forty (40) games on
one board. Holiday stock now open.
Come early. Wall Nichols Co., Ltd.

--$-

How to Treat a Troublesome Corn.

To remove a troublesome corn or bun-

ion: First soak the corn or bunion in
water to soften it, then pare it

down as closely as possible without
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's
Pain Balm twice daily, rubbing vigor-

ously for five minutes at each applica-

tion. A corn plaster should be worn for
a few days to protect it irom the shoe.
As a general liniment for sprains, bruises,
lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm is
unequaled. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., general agents, Territory of Ha-

waii.

MBW GOODS
JUST ARRIVED

White Enameled Iron Beds from $7.
Wool Mattresses, the very thing for com-

fort and health this wet weather, double,
$4 : single, ?io0. Wire Springs from $3.
Wool Pillows, Feather Pillows, Hair
Pillows. Straw Pillows. Excelsior Pillows.
Meat Safes. Ice Chests. Refrigerators,
Bookcases, Chiffoniers, Extension Tables,
Baby Carriages, Baby Chairs. Hatchet.
Wrenches and every description t.f
Hammers, Levels. Planes, .Rules. Files.
Wrenches, and everey destruction of
HARDWARE, at Prices that Defy Com-

petition.
Circulating Library, books lent to

read. 5c per volume- -

L. S. laflmrs t Sti
SO (late 2G) Bcretania St.

Between Xanana and Fort Streets
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J PERSONAM. ;
Two very desirable cottages-- on Mil-

ter street are offered for rent. See ad.
The White Hor-- e are showing in

their windo-x-" this week Perslenne, a
taking novelty. See ad.

French or German taught in three
months by a new practical method.
See Want column.

Swell rigs can Te had at fair prices
at the Territory Livery Stables. King
rtreet. Telephone, Main 35.

Consult the December Delineator for
good suggestion for holiday presents.
For sale at Mrs. Hanna's, King street-wTh- e

adjorr--fd annual meeting of
the stockholders of the WUder's Steam-
ship, Company will be held tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock at their office.

One of the choicest lines of corded
Izwns wiU Ia placed on sale on Mon-

day. November 2Bth, at S 1-- 3 cents ?.

yard, at the Pacific Import Co.'s. Fort
street.

4

Te Wife Also.

Ah Ming, the wife of Ng Mon War,
under arrest for enslaving a youn
Chinese girl, was arrested yesterday
and placed under bonds of 52,500 nn
the same charge. The examination of
her husband will be before U. S. Com
missioner W. F. Robinson tomorrow.

s

Wilder Wight, who is attending the
University of California, made the left
end of the Freshman foot ball team.
In the first game of the season he sus
tained a Potts' fracture of the ankle,
which precluded his playing on the
Varsity team, in the line of which a
was selected to play.

U. S. AND EUROPEAN MAILS

Will be dispatched as per postal sched'
jule and contain supplies of our "Ha

aiian Souvenir Art Calendar" for
1901. Edition limited. New subjects
better than ever. Strictly high class
work. Best calendar yet produced
Don't fail to mail one to the friends
at home. Wall Nichols Co., Ltd.

A Great Medicine.

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find

it to be a great medicine." says Mr. E.

S. Philips of Poteau. Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux. I cannot speak too high-

ly of it." This remedy always wins the
good opinion, if not praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which it ef
fects even in the most severe cases make
it a favorite everywhere. For sale by
Benson, Smith & Co., general agents,
Territory of Hawaii.

Pantheon Shaving

Parlor
Mrs. D. W. Itoacba A. lslddlnper.

Hotel Street, Xear Fort.

Tr

RE.OPENED

HOT --BATHS- COLD

C. H. BROWN
SANITARY PLUHBER.

Estimates made on everything in the
plumbing line.

Office Territorial Stables Building. King

PHONE
Street.

48.

Coronado
JTATUEAL

itETEEAL

Water
Katare. which ts more kind to us

than we are ourelves. haa given to
mankind a perfectly fine, cooling
and nealthrul water, which babble
clear a crrstnt Irom the sprlnc at
Coronado, California, where It Is bot-
tled tre-- as it come from nature's
laboratory, tt do--s do: requliv to
be carbonated wilh artificial gas to
make It parM?. Xaturo nersett
makes It all sparkling- -

C00LIN,G

HEATHFUL

Coronado water acts as a solrent
tor (rsan!c matttrr which oftentimes
sets Into the system and caue 11
biud. Indleestios and that " tired
reeUcjc" It assimilates rrfectlr
with The satrlc JoJcn ot Use stom-
ach, thereby aldlnz dlp-Mo-n. At
,the prr"nt time Coronado Wr
wiu proTe inraicaoie to ice resiucna
of the Hawaiian IUcds. who, since
the repeat jtona. are drinking waoer

with bnt&fitc matter.

CASES OF

I

AT

T

oOQoart Bottles

kuvehc

MAIN

PURE

heTUj-charg- l

Jk i fl

$6.00
t.00

Hobron Drum Co.

Cm. Fort and KiMff Sis.
, s.' i."
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I S. Siiclis Drr Coods Co. !

LIMITED.

JOBBERS

Anb. RETHLEK5

ZOU CAN INVARIABLY BUY PROM US, A
single yard orArticle at less than Wholesale

prices. There is certainly no one store, or com-

bination of stores, can quote prices that we cannot
match and oftimes go one better. AH that we

ask is, that the Ladies Examine Our

-- HMMENSE STOCK-:--

We have sufficient confidence in the Styles
and Qualities of Our Wares to know that it is ut-

terly impossible to. match them, let alone beat
them.

We have some genuine surprises in values in

Every Department

S. S. Saclis Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

POET STEEET.

uhmA

OUR STOCK OF

a

1
m--

BUGGIES, PHOTONS
SURREYS, RUNABOUTS
is larger autl uioro complete than any other stock in Honolulu

"We alio carry a full line of

Delivery and Express Wagonsr
Farm Wagons, Dump Carts,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
We invite youto inspect our stock whether yon,

't want to buy now or later.

We are Sole Agent for the STUDEBAKER GOODS.

Q. SCHUHAN
Merchant Street, between Fort and Alakca Steeeis.
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L. B. KERR & GO., LTD.2 have much pleasure in announcing $nfe they have
been successful in purchasing at their own price a large portion of the stock ot

L. 0. Thompson & Co., 898-90-0 Broadway, N".Y.,
who made an assignment for the benefit of their creditors, on September 16.

Our 3IR . KERR happened to be in New York at the time this stock was sold; hut he had already purchased largely when this oppqrtunitv presented itself. Notwithstanding; this he made an offer
for this market which was accepted j---fox goods suitable

We are now in a position to offer the finest stock of Dry Goods ever brought to Honolulu at prices never known before and probably will never be heard of again
There are bargains in every Department of this extensive stock. The following are only a few of the Leaders:

DRESS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Challies Beautiful patterns, fast colors

25 yards for $1
American Shirtings Guaranteed to retain color even if

boiled in soda ,,,--
.

20 yards for $1
Liberty Silks Black Grounds, White Floral Designs

15 yards for $1
"Ginghams Fast Colors, New Styles.Checksand Stripes

14 yards for $1
French Organdies Lovely Goods, a quality worth 25

cents per yard; our price

Per yard. 10 cents S
Some extra superior lines. We will offer for I

15 cents and 20 cents
Satin Parisienne We have a beautiful line of these

goods; we could only get a few pioces; Dar"k Winter
Shades, Rich Floral Effects; make a handsome waist .

35 cents .per yard

JSCTssKnnssaBJi

BRIGHT m CHSES
AT ART LEAGUE ROOMS

HONOLULU ARTISTS ARE DOING

BETTER WORK THIS YEAR

THAN EVER BEFORE.

The Subjects Treated Are Largely

Local and Give the Painters Wide

Latitude to Display Their Skill

With Brilliant Colors.

The sixty odd canvasses that adorn
the walls of the rooms of the Kilohnna
Art League in the Progress block
promise a popular exhibition. The
work that has been hung for the an-

nual exhibition which begins this week
is the best, as a whole, that 1ms been
shown In Honolulu. There are few art
rooms in the larger cities, that In a col-

lection of a like nature, show a higher
average of excellence or more points
or striking Individuality tlmn may be
seen at the Kilohana Art League.

There are not many new names on
the list of exhibitors, but In the paint-
ings displayed. Improvement over pre-

vious work Is quite noticeable. Ho-

nolulu devotees of the brush and pas-

tel are getting a better hold of them-

selves and have made better use of
the Incomparable subject matter that
is so abundant here. The exhibition
would attract the attention of artists
anywhere. Visitors at the art rooms
wiil be confronted with a satisfactory
variety. Stilt life pieces, with all the
manifold tints of Hawaiian flowers,
faithfully executed: marines, showing
the moods or the sea which ever im-

pends these islands: sunsets, nowhere
so rich as across some wavo washed
rock through piles of tropical clouds
barging close to the sea; quaint bits
of Hawaiian landscape; splendid por-

traits; patches of the earth, where,

tea and land peacefully meet; Mauna
Loa. the cauldron of fire and lava
these alPmay be seen as they appear
to th$ eyes of artists.

D. Howard Hitchcock and H. M.
Mott Smith have the largest exhibits.
Their canvasses are better this year
than ever. The largo canvass by
Mott-Smlt- h entitled "Sad News" is tha
most conspicuous work on the walls.
It was shown In the Paris salon last
year, where It received commendable
treatment.

Mr. Mott-Smlt- h Is also represented
by a striking portrait of the late Chief
Justice Judd. In these two canvasses
this artist shows his partiality Jfor
strong colors and contrasts which are
so effective in his Kunsots and other.
pictures. He shows three or four
suaiets as observed at alanae.These
arelrfchjanu strong in coTorJaad" ire
good examples of the difference be-

tween the observation of tho'astleCasa
the observation of the common herd,

Strength and virility are stamped on
all ofMott-Smlth'- s canvasses.

disappointment to most of those who
have become admirers of this artist's
work. But in the judgment of Mr.
Hitchcock It Is his best volcano. It is
not so startling In fine effects and has
not the superficial flash that wins the
attention of the crowd. The pictu-- e

portrays the floor of the crater of
Mauna Loa and shows the looming
cliffs that encircle IL It suggests In-

ferno and gives forth a brimstone odor.
U tells a truthful volcano story. Mr.

does not deal entirely with
fire and lava. On the contrary, his
canvasses show him to be a lover of
tne soft, sweet aspects of nature and
a worshiper of the sea.

Mrs. E. Pond exhibits a canvass(with
the title "A Path Through the Wood'."
It Is a delightful gem and shows the in-

fluence of Keith, the California artiit
under whom she studied.

Mrs. Kclley exhibits a water color
production of a blooming native ginger
plant. Lau Sheong. a Chinese boy, has
several paintings at this exhibition.
His work shows some very good quali-
ties. He is one of a very few Chinese
who have adopted Western methods.

Mrs. Rothwell shows two pieces of
work. One is an attractive portrayal
of flowers called "Xature's Profusion."

Helen V. Johnson exhibits a tone
study showed a field with ponds and
trees. This piece is a fine study In
perspective, the different planes being
well brought out.

Rebecca Hall Thompsonappears for
the first time as an exhibitor with a
still life study entitled "Mangoes."

Miss Maloney has a noticeable can-
vass showing a couple of cocoanut
trees in the foreground, standing out
against a luminous sky.

Kate More Wells exhibits a.study of
a woman's head. The flesh tones are
pure and are wrought in an exceeding-
ly high key. A dark background makss
this piece

H. B. Smith Is represented by
a headpoftrait which gives the im-

pression that it is an excellent like-
ness.

Walter "Pinkham exhibits an archi-
tectural study. The --andscape tones
are harmonious and suggest that the
author's energies would be Setter de-

voted to water color sketches.

Wanted a Sunday Shirt.
Henry Kehaulo was arrested hut

night on the charge of larceajr la the
second degree. He went into the
store ot Slav Lung on Nhubu" street,
slipped a fl'shirt under his arm and
started to walk out. The sharp-eye- d

Chiuma saw, the trick aisd called for
a pelicemaft. OMcer AtatanL'reepopd-e- d

aad'tecked'Kehaulo ip.

Srsken Ntck Nst Fatal.
Joha McQ4ade, a" lS-ye- old lad

of Waahtegtoa Ckyvhi.ht jascsrkrek;.
en reccatly iaa1ipuM eflietiajyTltit
.injury? vac b fa. tM.MsBcis
been .placed, in a piaster cast Tfere
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DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
In spite of the big rise in the Cotton Market, pur-

chase has enabled us to sell Goods in this Department
cheaper than ever. Why pay an increase, when we
offer you special

Turkish Towels We have over 3,000 dozen in stockj
anyone can examine our books if they doubt the quan-

tity. We had to take the lot or none. Come and judge
the value

$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 $2.25 per dozen
Bed Spreads No other house could ever come near us

for value in these goods, but this purchase permits us-t- o

do bettefthari ever. We can sell them at

75 cents, $1.00 and $1.25 apiece
Others may quote same price, but price is nothing; exam-

ine the goods.

Shirt Waists Sjieh bargains we can never get again
they are true fitting and of the newest cut; Marvelous
Yalue. Our prices

50c. 65c. 75c. 85c. and $1

Anybody who Studies their Own Interest; Buy From

Iv. B. KERR & CO. Ivtcl
QUEEN STREET

Morgan Returned.to the Senate.
MONTGOMERY (Ala.), November

15. The-- joint caucus of the Demo-
crats of both Houses of the Ala-
bama Legislature to-nig- unanimous-
ly nominated J. T. Morgan as United
States Senator. No other name was
presented. Senator .Morgan was call-
ed before the meeting and thanked the
members for The ten op-

position members of the Legislature
in separate caucus pleadged their
votes to Morgan.

Geo. A. JRarim

Fashionable Tailor

Room 5

Elite Bldg

HOTEL STBEET.

Honolulu Iron Works Co

Steam Engines

BOILERS, SUGAR 'MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,

and Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job

work executed on shortest notice.
r

OurXew Stock of I
t

CriRI5Tn.15 QOObJ
has arrived, including"

BRACELETS
RINGS, PINS

BROOCHES WATCHES
Sterling Silverware, Etc

BIART'S
Jewelzy, 4M& Fort Street

Cottnctm t BnMers
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IF YOU ARE
IN DOUBT

Just what to give your friends for Christmas drop, into our
store, we will solve the question by showing you our Large
New Stock of Holiday Goods, such as new pieces'of Sterling
Silver ancl Ctrr Glass Ware, Watch, Rings, Beactv and
Stick Pixs, Bracelets, Cuff Buttons, and in fact everything
kept in at first class Jewelry Store. ,

"We have scores of beautiful things that exquisite taste
says are exactly right for Christmas. Gifts. We are selling
these goods at Coast Prices. ;

We would be pleased, to show you our stock whether
you buy or not.

Ijove Building

M.R. COUNTER
532 Fort Street JEWELER

AND UP-TO-DA- TE

:Is our ne stock of :

Bedroom Sets
and Sideboards

We can. say without a doubt that these
are the handsomest goods ever shown
in the furniture line in Honolulu.

THE COYNE FURNITURE CO.
Progress Block? Fort St.

R. W. ATKINSON
Boom U, Magoon Block, Merchant St.
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EMPLOYMENT
OFFIOC

Stenographers

HELP

YLISH

flELP
Uffice uierks
rU-- r .C8hiat8

' Bookkeepers
Etc
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518 Fort Street."

First class .rigs at fair prices..
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MEN'S FUBNISHING DBPT
HERE AGAIN WE SHINE. Gentlemen, if you don't

know where our Store is ask the Ladies, they all know.
, If you find it inconvenient to call before 5 p. m., our

closing hour, step in at lunch time. We will be happy
to show you the Goods. If you don't buy no(w, you are
sure to do so when wanting.

We have the very newest styles in MEN'S HATS direct
from New York.

If you want Hat come and look at ours, the price is half
vthat of other stores, and the variety and style un-equale- d.

"

Men's Shirts Our customers ask us how we can sell
them so cheap. We'll tell you. Where others buy
10 dozen we buy 100 dozen. We can. give you good
shirts at

45, 50, 65, 75 and 90 cents
and up to 'any price you require and in any style.

Our Golf Shirt (soft bosom) at

75cents
cannot be bought elsewhere for less than 1.50.

Men's Patent Elastic Seam Drawers, any size'.'you want,
our price . -

50 cents
The finest stock of Neckwear in the city.

Must
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MONUMENTS
Marble, Granite and Blue Stone

CEMETERY COPING
Monuments lettered and cleaned
Stone yard, between King and Hotel

on Alakea street.

SAFES ...
MOSLER The best in the

world. Call and examine our stock.
We have sold 250 SAFES since
November 1st, 1KW.

HAWAIIAN IflBN FENCE

641 Kink Street
t MONUMENTAL GO.

Phone

ja rSS-- : ft S&J

CHOCOLATE
SON BONS.

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers Sole Agents
TIREE TELEntliES-24f24t2- 4f

HART & CO.

TIE ELITE ICE CKAIPAHIK

Tine Chocolates and Coafectioaa,

Ice Cream asd Ica Water.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
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GAS & ELECTRIC CO., LM

MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Me

chant and Alakea Street.
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Oahu Ice
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Electric Gov
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